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Integrated Science

7Prm I III

Introductory Notes to Syllabus

I Background

The Integrated Science Syllabus has been adapted from the
Scottish Integrated Science as set out in Science for general
Fducatinn Curriculum Papers !,)o. 7, Scottish Fducation nepartment
(h:1so)

The original syllabus was tried out in about 41.'0 pilot
schools in malaysia between 1969 and 1972. The present 'Ialaysian
Integrated Science S1laus has undergone a few changes, mainly in
the order of presentation, taking away unsuita "ie and adding new
content material to suit local conditions.

II General 2biectives and EmphasIs

The general statement of aims and the specific objectives
in the pages following should he referred to. They also should
form the guideline to possibleteacher nupil performance and
achievement and also teaching stvle,annroach and methods in
general.at the end of the'course, pupils should be expected to .
have acquired an appropriate degree. and extent of knowledge and
understanding of science and some, of its basic principles favourable
attitudes and practical skills.

General Anproach

The teaching approach should be consonant with the aims
and objectives of the course. Tt is suggested that the 'didactic'
method be minimised and the 'heuristic' method utilised wherever
possible. Generally, class -paced instruction has been recommended.

The organisation of practical activities is left to the
teacher but the follow pattern is a useful guide :-

(1) Individual or small group activity

(2) Station' method

(3) Teacher demonstrations

(4) Individual assignments.

IV Syllabus Allocation

The suggested allocation of topics is as follows:-

Form 1 Sections 1 ti

Tom 2 : Sections 7 12

Form 3 : Sections 13 16

The order of the topics to be taught should generally be
that recommended, especially sections 1 4,as certain basic
scientific principles and concepts should be acquired before
the rest of the material can be fully appreciated. However the
order within one year may not he very rigid.
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Time Allocation

The course intended to be covered in three years
-witha weekly time allocation- of no minutes (i.e. 5 periods).

It is suggested wherever possibleyat least three periods
should he practical worl, done in the-science. laboratory or
in the classroom

Testing and Assessment

Testing should he done only 'to assess whether the
stated specific objectives have been achieved. The most

'appropriate time, testing is desirable, is after a whole
section of the syllabus has been taught and not at a pre-
allocated time.

Testing can he done in various ways including written
'objective type' test items and station-type practical test.

if an objective type test paper is to he given the
teacher should ensure that the proportion of questions of
various categories and complexities should he appropriate.

r
It is suggested that t1'e following should be a guide

in test construction.

Question Category * Proportion (roughly)

A 50

17 30
ti

l5 7

T) 5
. -..

Degree of ;Complexity

,

Proportion (roughly)

Simple (n 40

Medium hard (M) '- 40 7

Parc! (14) 20 %

*Key to Symbols

A-(Knowledge)

B (Comprehension)

recall of useful information not inert or inoperative
ideas.,

including ability to extend a principle to a krown
classroom or textbook situation where it is obvious
to the pupil which principle should be used.



C (Application)

P (Highest

abilities)

ability to apply a principle to a new situation
where the pupil must first select the appropriate
principle.

including analysis, synthesis and evaluation.

VII Use of Instructional .f.aterials.

..',orksheets

Texthooks

Teacners'
Guide

Teachers should study the syllabus carefully/
paying special attention to the specific
objectives for each section of the syllabus.

The syllabus, and not the worl,-.sheets, will 7orr
the basis for the Lower Cert4fical:e rxamination.

At present, the teaching method should be geared
to the use of snecially prepared worksheets.
Teachers are encourage to supplement these work-
sheets by writing appropr:_ate ones wherever
possible to suit the needs of their pupils.
Powever, the general principles of worksheet
construction should be adhered to.

The role of 'textbook' has changed according to
the philosophy and aims of education. In this
case, it should be, at best, a pupil reference
book suitable for self-paced background reading
and encouraging pupils to seek answers to theii
problems and finding ways of doing so.

Teachers should consult these as frequently as
desirable.

Curriculurr

Paper No.7 This paper Jn Sciench for General education (tr'!S()
is a very useful teacher guide to the philosophy,
rationale and method to the teaching of this
course and should be consulted wherever possible.

Apparatus
and Equipment

Audio visual
Aids

Trprovisation of science apparatus is en-
couraged. Where improvisation is not possible,
standard - type apparatus,if available, should
be made use of as frequently as possible, if
desired, by the pupils.

Judicious use should be made of these, if
available, to achieve desirable lessr5n0oje2tive



FORM 1

INTEGRATED SCIENCE FOR MALAYSIA

Syllabus Topics

Forms 1 111

Introducing Science

1.1 Introduction to some lab techniques and use of units
1.2 Introducing to the Scientific Method

',eccion 2:

1.1

2.3

Looking At Living Things

Investigation of some living things
Diversity of form
The idea of classification

Section 3: Energy

3.1 Forms of energy
3.2 Energy interconversion
3.3 Energy converters in action
3. Energy and living things

Section 4: Particles of Matter

4.1 Evidence of particles?
4.2 The kinetic theory
4.3 Structure of solids, liquids and gases
4.4 Some applications of kinetic theory

Relative weight of solids, liquids, gases.

(b) Expansion of heating

(c) Gas 'pressure'

Secticn Some Common Gases

5.1 Preparation and properties of some common gases
5.2 Composition of air
5.3 Unbreathed and breathed air
5.4 Solubility of air in water
5.5 Release of energy respiration
5.6 Respiratory system
5.7 Energy intake and photo synthesis
5.8 Rusting

Section 6: Cells and reproduction

6.1 Units of life - cells
6.2 Cells in reproduction
6.3 Achieving fertilisation
6.4 The growing embryo



ro;::-: II

-1 `!.ith:.ds of Heat Transfer

Some Prol)lems Situations

About Electricity

8.1 Electricity at rest
S.2 olat i^ electricity ?
8.3 Flect:ricity in motion
8.4 Opposing the current
8.5 Heating by current
8.6 Driving the current.-

Section 9:

current
resistance

voltage.

Hydrogen, Acids and Bases

0.1 Preparation and properties of hydrogen
9.2 Burning hydrogen synthesis of water
9 . 3 'Electrolysis of water'
).4 Action of retals on cold water
9.5 Action of metals on dilute acids
1.6 Common properties of acids and alkalis
9.7 'Salt Formation'

:;ection 10: Detecting the Environment

10.1 Rectalineal propogation of light
10.2 Reflection of light
10.3 Ray-tracing
10.4 The eye and light
10.5 Vision: some limitations
10.6 Vision: some defects
10.7 Ear and Sound
10.8 Hearing: Some limitations and defects
10.9 Balance
10.10. The Nervous system

section 11: Solutes and solvents

11.1 The water cycle
11.2 Solubility inaqueous solvents
7..3 Non-aqueous Solvents

11.4 Emulsions and colloids

Saction 121 Transport Systems

12,1 Types of food balanced diet
12.2 Teeth and feeding
12.3 Other methods of feeding
?2.4 Digestive system
12.5 Digestive process
12.6 Need for a transport system
12.7 Types of transport systems
12.1.' Excretion and Elimination.

4



iorm III

n.SC-tiOrt c

.

'!ore About Electricity

1:3.1 Electricity in the home
13.2 Introduction to Electronics
13.1 Introduction to electromagnetism
13, , Electric Supply

:action 14: Support and Movement

14.1 The idea of force
14.2 Work and energy
14.3 Support in plants
14.4 Support in animals
14.5 Muscles and movement.

Section 15: The Earth

16.1 Origin and structure of Earth
16.2 Naturally occuring elements
16. Naturally occuring sulphides, oxides and carbonates
16.4 Silica and silicates
16.5 Petroleum as fuel
16.6 Salts from the sea
16.7 The Soil environment

Section 16: Population and Propagation

(To be developed)



Pupils should acquire:.

(A)

TNTF7ATED SCIFrCE COtRST:

STAT;7T,',7T nF OPJF:1277P.T,

(Summative)

in knowledge and understanding

1. knowledge of some facts and concents concerning the environment

2. knowledge of the use of appronriate instruments in scientieic
experiment

3. an adequate' scientific vocabulary

4 an ability .to communicate using this vocabulary

5. comprehension of some basic concepts in science so that they
can he used' in familiar situations

6. ability to select relevant knowledge anti apply it in new situations

7. ability to analyse data and draw conclusions

ability to think and act creatively

9. -ability to evaluate in terms of internal ant; external criteria..

(E) in attitudes

10. awareness of the inter-relationship of the different disCinlines
of science

Al. awareness of the inter-relationship of the various Aundamental
concerts in science

12. awareness of the relationshin of science to :qther aspects of
the curriculum

13. awareness of the contribution of science to the economic and
social life of the community.

14. FITERET P7JnYl'Ir\TT crIENcr.

15. an obiectivity in observation arrl in assessing observations.

(C) in practical skills

16. sore simple scientific skills

17. some experimental techniques involving several skills.

-ote:

Within each of these three grouns the .items are in hierarcl2ical
order of corplexitY.



.Specific ^hjectives for the Various Sections o
the Integrated Science Syllabus.

(The final outcome of these formatives, as spncified for each
Section, should he the overall objectives for the whole
Syllabus. More specific objectives are also found in-the
Teachers' Guide to TJOrksheets.)

Pupils should acquire:

In Section 1: Introducing Science

(1) knowledge of the use of measurement devices and units frenuendv
employed in the sciences.

(2) the knowledge that there is considerable variation within any
one kind of organisr.

(3) ability to observe and record results

(4) Sore ability to analyse certain data and draw tentative con-
clusions.

(5)a awareness that human senses are lirited and unreliable.

(6) awareness that some variables)lave distributions which are
random and some which are non=random.

(7) awareness of the incompleteness of much scientific knowledge
(Illackbox).

(8) INTEREST IN AND ErTITPIAsm FOP srIEW.E.

(9)
confidence in handling simple anparatus.

(10) certain simple expeririental techniques and skills in the

laboratory.

In Section 2 : Looking at living Things.

(1) the knowledge that animals react to external stimuli.

(2) the knowledge that there is a very large variety of living
things.

the knowledge that livine things can be classified as animals
and plants and that these can be further divided into sub-sets.(3)'

(4) some familiarity with the methods of constructing a simple kev.

(5.) some ability to observe objectively, this time in c Lngine
situations over longer-periods of time

(6) some-familiarity with the formation of hypotheses concerning
animals and to test theSe hypOtheses-experimentally

(7) some familiarity with ways of analYsing a complex set of in-
formation to identify common elements (preparation and use of keys)

(8) a sense of wonder at the wide variety of living things

(9) some sirole biological experimental skills



In Section 3: Energy

(1). the knowledge that energy exists in many different forms.

(2), the knowledge that the different forms of energy are inter
convertible.

(3) the knowledge that foods nrovide the energy for growth, rep-
roduction and movement in living things.

(4) the- knowledge that food is essentially complex material always
contain carbon.

(5). awareness that energy can only be defined operationally.

(E) awareness of the infinite quantity of energy available to man-
kind.kind.

(7) awareness of the need for control and efficient use of energy
resources.

(q) motivation for subsequent studies in syllabus all of which is
concerned with the inter-relationship of energy and ratter.

(9) creative ability in model-making.

In Section 4: ?fatter as Particles

(1) the knowledge that there are three states of matter:
solid, liquid and gas.

(2) the knowledge that matter is made up of discrete particles.

(3) the knowledge that the particles are in a state of motion.

(4) knowledge of a model of the states of matter using kinetic
theory.

(5) knowledge of certain facts about some properties of matter .

(6) information about some instruments.

(7) knowledge of the use of words ELEmPVT, ATOM, COMPnUND, !1OLPM7LF.

(8) some elmentary information about the periodid table of elements.

(9) some familiarity with the process of reasoning inductively in
constructing a kinetic model an of testing, the predictions
experimentally.

(10)' ability to predict behaviour of matter using a kinetic model
and to test the predictions exnerimentally.

(11)0 awareness of involvement of energy in making and brea=s1ng coounds.

(12) some simple experimental techniques.

in Section 5: Some Common Gases

(1) knowledge of idthltification tests for oxygen, nitrogen and
carbon dioxide and their lab. prenaration.

(2) knowledge of some basic facts about photosynthesis.

i(3) the knowledge that carbon dioxide increases in exhaled breath
after exercise.
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knowledge of acts about the earbon dioxide/oxygen balance in

plants and animals.

knowledge of

knowledge of the approximate composition of air.

some information about the nnbl gases.

(8) some information about the industrial processes for isolating
oxygen and nitrogen..

(p) knowledge of some facts about resniration and rusting of iron.

(10) ability to amply the above knowledge in new and problem situations.

(11) ability to draw conClusions from a mass of data (Section

(12) awareness of the need for a-control exneri.ment in assessing
results of many experiments.

(13.) awareness of the imoortance n
in the world.

place/animal

awareness of the -industrial

inter-relationship

importance of the gases of the air.

.(15) some simnle techniques in biology and chemistry. e.g. use of
microscope, use of indicator etc.

In Section 6: Cells and !leproduction

(1) knowledge of the cell as a unit of Structure:in organisms.

(2) knowledge of the cell as a unit of reproduction in organisms.

(3) knowledge of the reproduction of cells; and the replication of
living Material.

(4) some information on t e methods of athieving fertilisation.

(5) on understanding of the concept of fertilisation.

(f) knowledge of the facts of mammalian reproduction.

(7) some information on cellular growth and the development of rrulti
cellular organisms.

(8) some information on methods of caring for young organisms.

(9) some information on the distribution of species,, within
population e.g. disperSal experiments.

,(10) ability to classify from observable characteristics e.g. living
and dead tissue, from observation on a series of preparations
of cells.

(ii) ability to compare and interpret differentes in similar
structures e.g. in floral development of chick embryo.

(12) an objective attitude to the facts of reproduction.

(13) an awareness of the continuity of living tissues from generation
to generation.

(14) an understanding of the technique of the microscope in the study
of cells.



In Section 7: Heat Flow

(1) the knowledge that heat energy is transferred in three ways, by
conduction, convection and radiation

(2) further knowledge of the concent of energy

(3) ability,, to apply this knowledge to new and problem situations.

(4) ability to analyse data and draw conclusions (factors affectine
heat loss and gain by one of these processes)

(5) ability to analyse complex situations to identify the elements
(identifying individual methods of heat transfer within a complex)

(6) awareness of the phenomena of conduction, convection and radia-
tion, defined in operational terms.

(7) awareness of the importance of heat to mankind

(R) awareness of the need for conservation of sources of heat
energy.

(9) skill in the use measuring instruments and simple apparatus.

In Section 8: Electricity (I)

(1) the knowledge that there are only two types of electric charge
called positive and negative.

(2) the knowledge that electric current is a flow of electrons.

(1) knowledge of certain basic facts about current, voltage and
resistance in simple d.c. circuits.

(4) ability to apply the above knowledee in new problem situations.

(5) ability to work with multiple variables in these experiments.

(A) ability to generalise from particular observations in simple
electrical circuits.

(7) ability to form a theory relating current to voltage using
observed phenomena

(8) awareness of danger in using mains electricity.

(9) skills in simple wiring techniques.

In Section 9: Hydrogen, Acids and Alkalis

(1) knowledge of a test for the identification of hydrogen.

(2) the knowledge that Water is formed when hydrogen is burned,

(3) the knowledge that certain metals react with water at room
temperature (sodium, calcium, magnesium)

(4) the knowledge that certain metals displace hydrogen from dilute
acid (magnesium, aluminium, iron, tin)

(5) the knowledge that other metals do not displace hydrogen from
dilute acid (lead, copper, silver, mercury)

(A) the knowledge that there is a gradation of reactivity among
the common metals.



(7) the knowledge that n" is a measure of the iegree of acidity (,f
a solution.

(8) the knowledge that acid and alkali are names given to solutions
at opposite ends of the pP scale.

(9) the knowledge that acids neutralise alkalis.

(10) the knowledge that there is a simple quantitative relationship
in neutralising acids with alkalis.

(11) awareness of the processes involved in identifying a chemical
substance.

(12) awareness of the use of standard scales for comparison purposes

(13) skills in handling cimple chemicals and glassware.

(14) awareness of the dangers of hanrilir4.! -,7drogen it large quantities.

To Section 10; T)etecting the rnvironrent

(1) knowledge of some facts al-out rectilineal propagation and reflection
of light and the pin hole camera.

(2) knowledge of some facts about the human eve.

(3) the knowledge that the focal distance of a lens is. related to
its curvature.

(4) knowledge of some facts about a lens camera.

(5) the knowledge that the brain does not always interpret the signal
from the eye correctly.

(h) ability to make comparisons between related entities (eye and camera).

(7) awareness of the importance of knowing that the brain may not
interpret the signal' from the eye reliably.

(8) awareness of our reliance on binocular vision for many judge-
ments.

(9) some skill in the use of simple dissecting instruments.

(10) knowledge of the major parts of the ear (drum, hones, inner ear)

(11) knowledge of the operation of the bones of the inner ear

(12) the knowledge that the production of sound requires a vibration

(13) the knowledge that pitch is related to frequency, which is related
to length of vibrator and tension in vibrator.

(14) the knowledge that a medium is needed for transmission of sound.

(15) the knowledge that the ear has a limited band of reception.

(16) ability to use inductive processes of thought to build the
hypothesis that vibrations are necessary for srund to he produced.

(17) ability to drawing conclusions from a variety of data obtained
in finding threshold frequencies for the ear.

(18) awareness of the receptors of communication and man's dependence
upon them.



(19) knowledge of some facts about taste and smell.

(20) the knowledge that touch nerve endings vary in concentration in
different parts of the body.

(21) knowledge of reflex action in muscle /nerve systems and the fact
that this reflex takes time. to act.

(22) ability to deal with problems with several variables using the
effects of smell and feel on taste.

(23) ability to design experiments to investigate stated hypotheses

4

(24) awareness of the limitations of taste, smell and touch.

(25) awareness of the different levels of control man has over his
own musculature.

(26) awareness of the need for instruments to overcome man's limita-
tions and the inevitable limitations of instruments as well.

T.n Section 11: Solvents and solutions

(1) knowledge of some facts about evaporation and clgud formation.

(2) knowledge of some facts about water nurification.

(3) knowledge of some facts about solubility.

(4) knowledge of some facts about crystals.

(5) some information about solvents and extractions.

(6) some information about colloids.

(7) ability to form hypotheses concerning solubility and to test
these experimentally.

(8) ability to design experiments concerning solubility

(9) ability* to work with multiple variables in these experiments

(10) awareness of the need for patience in a long-term project (e.g.
crystal-growing.)

(11) awareness of need to conserve water and of the importance o4
water to man.

(12) skills in using some scientific techniques e.g. crystallising,
chromatography, emulsifying.

In Section 12: Food and the Transport Systems

(1) knowledge of some facts about foodsand the means of classi-
fying them.

(2) knowledge of some facts about teeth.

(3) some information shout feeding in animals other than man.

(4) knowledge of some facts about the digestive system of mammalia
and digestion of food.

(5) knowledge of the use of control experiments in enzyme.

(6) knowledge of some facts about various transport systems in
plants and animals.



(7) knowledge of some facts about elimination and excretion in

plant and animals.

(9) ability to apply knowledge to form classifications

(9) ability to relate structure. to function

(le') ability to design experiments to obtain information from
which to generalise, by investigating sweat secretion

_(11)__ an interest in balancing food intake to ensure good health
and proper body functioning.

(12) an interest in maintaining healthy teeth.

(13) awareness of the need for water balance in maintaining healthy
animals and plants.

(14) further skill in simple biological technioues

In Section 13: Electricity and Ilagnetisr (II)

(1) some information about the relationship between electrical units.

(2) some information about costing electrical energy.

(3) knowledge of the use of beam deflection in a C.R.T.

(4) knowledge of some facts about electromagnetism

(5) knowledge of some facts about discharge tubes

(6) knowledge of some facts about the motor effect and its applications.

(7) the knowledge that a current can be generated by relative motion
of- a closed coil and a magnetic field.

the knowledge that there is a.c. as well as d.c.

(9) ability to apply knowledge of electrical circuitry to domestic
wiring.

(10) ability to analyse current relationships in parallel circuits.

(11) ability to calculate fuse values for given situations

(12) awareness of the important technological revolutions resulting
from the development of electrlmagnetics and, the later develop-
ment of electronics.

(13) awareness of and an interest in leisure pursuits in electronics

(14) -further skill in wiring techniques.

In Section 14: Support and !lovement

(1) knowledge of what a force does

(2) the knowledge that change of motion only comes about because of
an unbalancedcforce.

(3) the knowledge that friction is always a resisting force

(4) knowledge of certain-facts about gravity

(5) the knowledge that the newton (N) is a unit of force and can
be measured by a spring balance

1
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( ) the knowledge that the lever is 'force multiplier'

(7) the knowledge that forces occur in pairs

(S) knowledge of the joule as a unit of work (1 joule,J = 1 newton

meter ("qm) )

(,) knowledge of the ideas of motion energy and stored energy.

(10) knowledge that a machine is an energy transformer but not an
energy, multiplier

(11) knowledge of some -facts about support in plants and animals

(12). knowledge of some facts about muscular effort and the forearm
as a lever

(13) ability to build the concept of force from a set of related facts

(14) ability to formulate the 'law of the lever' From a Set of obser-
vations

(15) ability to develop a theory to explain observed phenomena,
(stability and leg arrangement in animals)

(16) ability to apply the above knowledge to a new problem situation

(1.7) awareness of the need to postulate ideal conditions in order to
formulate satisfactory physical concepts (e.g. movement without
friction and ideal machines)

(1q) awareness that in the absence of external forces, uniform motion

in a straight line is as probable as a state of rest

(19) awareness of the anomalous posture of man in relation to his

structure

. (20' awareness of the fact that any machine must waste some of the
energy input

.In Section 15: The earth

(1) knowledge of some facts about the origin and structure of the

earth

:(2) knowledge of some facts about naturally occurring elements and ores

knowledge of the reasons for the nresence of these elements and
ores in the earth

(4) further knowledge of the idea of order of activity in elements

(I) knowledge of some facts about calcium carbonate and sore common
calcium compounds and also hard and soft waters.

(6) knowledge of some facts about silica and silicates

(7) knowledge of possihle means of. forming metamorphic rocks

(S) some information about colours in minerals and glazes

(9) some information about the fossil fuels (coals, oil, and natural
gas)

(10) some information about the salts of the sea

(11) knowledge of some facts about the soil



(12) knowledge of sore facts about micro organisms.

(13) ability to form hypotheses from exoerirental observations using
data derived frot experiments on oxides, sulphides and carbonates

(14) ability to retrieve information about earth, fossil fuel, rock
types etc.

(15) ability to use acquired knowledge and skills in solving a problem
of identification of an unknown substance, malachite. (This

involves both analysis of material to obtain information and a
syntheses of the findings to prOide a reasonable solution).

(16) further ability to use a key.in identifying unknown creatures

(17) awareness of the importance of certain properties of minerals,
in the earth, which allow them to be used for building materials

(1P) interest in the need for conservation of fuel resources

(1q) awareness of the importance of the sea as a source of mineral

(20) awareness of the place of microorganisms in the life of man,
both useful and harmful

(71) various chemical and biological skills

(22) some simple microbiological techniques



Integrated Science Syllabus

Section 1: INTRODUCING SCIENCE

This Section introduces pupils to some basic techniques,
skills and apparatus used in the school science laboratory.

In Section 1.2 a variety of simple pupil experiments taken
from Physics, Chemistry and Biology set up for pupil activity in
small groups.

This Section also introduces the pupil to the scientific
method and technique and includes a series of experiments designed
to arouse interest and instil the spirit of inquiry in the learning
of science.

Practical work is classified under the following categories:

(P) =
(S) =
(D) =

Small group or individual pupil experiment.
"Stations" Method
Demonstration experiment.

Syllabus Topic Notes Suggested Practical Work

1.1. Basic laboratory techniques
and use of units.

(a) Measurement of length
mass time and temperature

(b) Measurement of area

(c) Measurement of volumes

- Use of the ruler, (P) Practical work using;

balance, stopwatch/ apparatus and methos
stopclock and as suggested in 1.1e
thermometer. (a) -(f including
(S.I. units to be used
throughout)

- Aids to measurement
including strings,
dividers, calipers
(not vernier) map
measurer etc. may
be used.

Method to include the
counting of squFes
(Besides m , cm may
also be rised).

- Volumes of solids
(regular and irregular),
liquids and gases.

The use of graduated
cylinders, plastic
syringers and droppers

(Besides m3 , cm3 may
also be used).

precautions in usini:
the Bunsen burner and
observing general
safety precautions.



Syllabus Topic Notes Suggested Practical -;,12

(d) Comparison of mass per
unit volume of solids
and liquids leading to
simple ideas of density

(e) Use of the bunsen burner

(f) Use of other common
laboratory apparatus

(g) General laboratory
procedures and safety
precautions

1..2. Introducing the
Scientific method.

(a) Making Observations
and drawing conclusions.

(b) The 'black-box'

(c) Variations among living
organisms

- The use of the formula

Density = Mass
volume

is not required.

- Safety precautions
in using the burner.

- To include the filter
funnel retort stand
and clamps, tripod stand,
etc.

- These should be
discussed in connection
with practical work.

(± ) Common methods of
using and handling
laboratory apparatus
and chemicals.

(ii) Good habits in
handling apparatus
and chemicals.

(iii) Use of fire -
extinguishers, firs-
aid boxes etc.

Introduce some
interesting experiments
requiring the making
of some simple observations
and the drawing of some
conclusions or inferences.

The drawing of conclusions/
inferences should be based
on the observations made
by pupils and should be
appropriate to the level
of experience and mental
development of the pupils.

(P) Simple experiments
based on magnets
etc.

(13) Simple experir.ler:-

based on tho
burning of a ca
in air.

(P) Simple experimu-r:t

based on the bu.nsc:n

flame.

(P) Other intel:estini;

experiments
requiring observa.,'.

tions and drawing
of simple conclusions
or inferences.

- This is an experiment to (P) The 'black box'
illustrate that some experiment.
Observations may not necessarily
lead to definite conclusions/
inferences and that scientific
knowledge may be incomplete.

- Simple experiments leading (P) Activities leading
to first ideas of varietierm to the awareness
common to all living organisms. of variations within

one kind of



unit voluil:e c,i solids
and liquids leading to
simple ideas of density

(e) Use of the bunsen burner

(f) Use of other common
laboratory apparatus

(g) General laboratory
procedures and safety
precautions

Introducing the
Scientific method.

(a) Making Observations
and drawing conclusions

(b) The 'black -box'

(c) Variations among living
organisms

(d) Need for Classification

Density = Mass
volume

is not required.

- Safety precautions
in using the burner.

- To include the filter
funnel retort stand
and clamps, tripod stand,
etc.

- These should be
discussed in connection
with practical work.

(i) Common methods of
using and handling
laboratory apprzatth:

and chemicals.

(ii) Good habits in
handling apparatus
and chemicals.

(iii) Use of fire -
extinguishers, firs-
aid boxes etc.

Introduce some
interesting experiments
requiring the making
of some simple observations
and the drawing of some
conclusions or inferences.

The drawing of conclusions/
inferences should be based
on the observations made
by pupils and should be
appropriate to the level
of experience and mental
development of the pupils.

(P) Simple experiments
based on magnets
etc.

(P) Simple expefiy:,c11-.

based on the
burning of a ca,:
in air.

(P) Simple experim:2nt
based on the buncen
flame.

(P) Other interestihi;
experiments
requiring observa-'
tions and drawing
of simple conclusicnz
or inferences.

This is an experiment to (P)
illustrate that some
observations may not necessarily
lead to definite conclusions/
inferences and that scientific
knowledge may be incomplete.

Simple experiments leading (P)
to first ideas of variations.
common to all living organisms.

The 'black box'
experiment.

- This is a natural
consequence of (c)

Activities leading
to the awareness
of variations within
one kind of
organism.

(P) Simple activitieF
in classifica.

(Note: To ascertain the depth of treatment of these topics reference should be
to the specific objectives of this Section)



3

'Section 2. LOOKING AT LIVING THINGS
0

This short section 'continues the biological work begun in
Section 1.- It alloWs the pupils to see what is involved in longer-term'
investigations the variety of living things and the need for classifying
them.

Nothing is complicated is envisaged at this Stage. Detailed
structure of the organisms studied is not required. Pupils should be
given every opportunity to observe how certain living organisms behave
either in their natural environment or in vivaria etc.

Syllabus Topic Notes Suggested Practical Work

2.1. An inveigation of
some living things

(a) external structure
(b) movement
(c) habitat
(d) general habits

such as reactions.
to stimali, food
choice etc.

2.2. Diversity of form

(a) There is a great
variety of animals
and plants.

(b) External features
to indicate diversity
of form.

- The intention here
is'to carry out some
simple investigations
into some common
organisms.

- The investigations
should continue for
several weeks if
necessary.

- Observations are to be
recorded systematically
in order to formulate
bypotheses.

- Groups of pupils can
work on different
organisms, discuss
difference:' in results
etc.

(ID). Investigation and

observation on. some
common organisms such as
the earthworm, cochroache,
grasshopper, garden.
snail, fish, bird,
mouse etc.

- Introduce a variety of (P)
plants and animals.

- The emphasis should
be entirely on-things
which can be seen with
the naked eye.

- Establish the fact
that this is only a
minute sample of the
immense number of different
plants and animals.

- Wherever possible
specimens should be
living and common
in the locality of the
school.

- Collecting of such

PractiCal work should
include

(a) looking at the
external strueturo
of the organism.

(b) finding out how
it-Moves,

(c) setting up a suitable
habitat in the
laboratory.

(d) finding out about
its habits inclualng
reactions to stimuli
and food choice.

Observations of flowerinj,
and non-flowering plats,
animals with and without
baOk bones, living
on land and in water
e.g.

onion, lallang, hibiscus;
allamanda, mimosa,
pudica, tapioca etc.,

mushroom, bread mould,
fern, mass, alga etc:

Ilydra earthworm, round

worm, grasshopper,
cockroach; butterfly,
garden snail, cockershell,



a ld

Section 1, It allows the pupils to see what is involved in longor-term
investigations the variety of living things and the need for classifying
them.

Nothing is complicated is envisaged at this stage. Detailed
structure of the organisms studied is not required. Pupils should be
given every opportunity to observe how certain living organisms behave
either in their natural environment or in vivaria etc.

Syllabus Topic Notes Suggested Practical ' :pork

2.1. An investigation of
some living things

(a)
(b)

(a)

(c)

external structure
movement
habitat
.general habits
such as reactions
to stimali, food
choice etc.

2.2, Diversity of form

) There is a great
variety of animals
and:plants.

(b) External features
to indicate diversity
of form.

The intention here
is to carry out some
simple investigations
into some common
organisms.

- The investigations
should continue for
several weeks if
necessary.

- Observations are to be
recorded systematically
in order to fotmulate
bypotheses.

Groups of pupils can
work on different
organisms, discuss
differences in results
etc.

Introduce a variety
plants and animals.

(P) Investigation and
obserVatiOn on some
common organisms such as
the earthworm, cochroache,
grasshopper, garden
snail, fish, bird-,
mouse etc.

Practical work should
include

looking at the
external structure
of the organism.
finding out how
it moves.
setting up a suite le
habitat in the
laboratory.
finding out about
its habits including
reactions to stimuli
and food choice.

of (P) Observations of flowering
and non-flowering plaLits.
animals ,with and without
back bones, living
on land and in water
e.g.

onion, lallang, hibiscus,
allamanda, mimosa,
pudica, tapioca etc.

The emphasis should
be entirely'on-things
which can be seen with
the naked eye.

- Establish the fact
that-this is only a
minute sample of the
immense number of different
plants and animals.

Wherever possible
specimens should be
living' and common
in the locality of the
school.

Collecting of such
living tbings Should
maintained as far as
_possiLle:through
the course.

be

mushroom, bread mould
fern, mass,-:alga etc.

hydra earthworm, round
:worm, grasshopper,
cockroach, butterfly,
garden snail cockershell,

pravn,:erab, etc.

fish, frog, toad,
lizardo bird, mouse,

RAO.



Syllabus Topic Notes Suf27ested Practical Work

- Neuseums and zoos
should be visited
whenever possible.

- School gardens, animal
house, ponds, aviary
etc. should also be

.made use

2.3. An idea of
Classification

(a) The need for - The need for classification
classification as a natural consequence

of Section 2.2 is evident.

Very simple treatment at
this stage should bp made -
no mention of words such as
thyla, genera, etc.

Living things
and non-
living things.

plants and
animals.

flowering and -
non flowering
plants.

(c) Construction of
simple htzE,

(P) Visit to school
use of stamps albur
etc. to familiarise
the pupils with the
idea of olassifiction,

(P) Sorting specimens into
large groups e.g.

''animals with backbones are
most familiar to pupils
at this stage and can be used
to show, simply, how on
large group with common
features can be divided into
smaller groups each with its
own distinctive characteristicS.

- plants into flowering
and non-flowering

- animals into those with
backbones and without
backbones.

Vertebrates into
mammal, birds, fish,
amphibian and
reptiles.

Introduction to the construc- (P)

Lion of simple keys as a means
for classification and
identification.

( This topic is developed
further in Section 16
- TEE SOIL ENVIROMAENT

The ecological approach to
teaching Biology is also
introduced in Section 16 -
THE EARTH).

Construction of simple
keys for any simple
group of pants, animals
leaves, flowers,
buttons etc.

( This work can be
extended to using simple
keys in connection
with certain soil and
leaf litter on
inhabitants of rock
pools, or freshwater
habitants,inSection 16).

(Note: To ascertain the depth cf treatment of these topics,
reference should be made to the specific objectives of this Section).



Section 3; ENERGY

The concept of energy is basic to any science course
and is therefore introduced-early. The term 'energy' is used
operationally and no attempt is to be made to define it.

Syllabus Topic Notes Suggested Practical

3.1. Forms of eneru

(a) kinetic (or motion)
energy:

(b) heat energy
(c) light energy
(d) sound energy
(e) potential or

stored) energy.
(f) chemical energy
(g) electrical energy
(h) atomic or nuclear

energy.

3.2. :Energy interconversion

Energy can be converted
from one form to another.

- The pupils should be (D)

introduced to the various
forms of energy using
everyday examples.

- Energy forms (a) - (h)
should be mentioned at
this stage; not necessarily
in that order.

- No discussion on atomic
energy is expected.

- A few introductory
demonstration
experiments on
the forms of energy.

- The 'energy kit'
or energy converters
like electric fan,
toy motors,
-bicycle dynamo etc.
may be used.

- it' wide range of simple (S)eik wide variety of
energy changes is provided simple examples is
for the pupils to look at set up at stations in
and claSsify. the laboratory for

pupil activity.

- At his stage it is only - Some examples of main
necessary for pupils to energy changes shoilld
indicate the main energy inclUde the following.
changes e.g.

(a) kinetic energy--->
heat energy

(b) electrical energy--*
heat energy and
sound energy etc.

kinetic to heat;
sound; potential;
electrical & light,

electrial to heat;
light;

potential;
sound;

kinetic.

heat to light;
kinetic;
sound;

Chemical to heat;
sound;,
light;

potential to heat;
kinetic.



.Syllabus Topi6--

3.3. Enerily Converters
in action

".!"

(a) hydro-electric scheme

(b) pile driver

(c) electric scheme
using steam engine.

(d) storage batteries

(e) electric lifts

1-1,ergy_and_liying_things

(a) Foods are necessary
for warmth,, movement,
respiratipn, growth
and reproduction of
living things.

(b) The stored (chemical)
energy of foods can be
released under suitable
conditions.

Notes Suggested Practical
Work

- Important energy. .converters (S/D) Experiments to

are studied using models illustrate the

and other aids.-
working of ener,3y
conversion such
as (a) - (e)- Energy conversion kit if

available, can be profitably
used.

(c) The food of animals
is mainly 'organic'
coming.from other
animals or from plants;
all are complex substances
containing carbon.

(d) Source of energy in
living things.

Everyday sxamples such as
the electric fan, electric
light, bulb, hair drier,
telephone,' radio television,
model telegraph, clock,
toy cars', model airplanes
etc. can be: used to emphasise
the application of energy
conversion.

There is alsb opportunity
here for model construction
by pUpils; enonyirrozonnt
for c!hnicx of hobbies etc.

A More detailed study
of foods'and:energy will
be done in Section 5 and
14.

There is opportunity
here to trace the source
back to the slun.

(P) Hero's engine,
water wheel,
Oodo1
etc.

(P) ::Compare effects
of heating of
Various foods in
air or `in oxy;cn.

(D/P) Compare the ra.t:i
of liberation
of heat energy
by living. things
and non-living
things.

(P) Class Project

Using. the resin is
from class
experiments make
a large chart
'energy chain'



Topic Notes Suggested irac.L.c .

work

5.;. Lagy Converters
in action

(a) hydro-electric scheme

(b) pile driver

(c) electric scheme
using steam engine.

((:) storage batteries

(e) electric lifts

..!)lergy and living thingg

(a) Foods are necessary
for warmth, movement,
respiration, growth
and reproduction of
living things.

(b) The stored (chemical)
energy of foods can be
released under suitable
conditions.

- Important energy converters (S/D) Experiments 1-c,

are studied using models illustrate th

and other aids. working of enc::.:,
conversion -71).:.L

as (a) - (e)- Energy conversion kit if
available, can be profitably
used.

- Everyday examples such as
the electric fan, electric
light, bulb, hair drier,
telephone, radio television,
model telegraph, clock,
toy cars, model airplanes
etc. can be used to emphasise
the application of energy
conversion.

- There is also opportunity
here for model construction
by pupils; enenornromont
for ehniro of hobbies etc.

(c) The food of animals
is mainly 'organic'
coming.from other
animals or from plants;
all are complex substances
containing carbon.

(d) Source of energy in
living things.

A more detailed study
of foods and energy will
be done in Section 5 and
14.

There is opportunity
here to trace the source
back to the nun.

(P) Hero's engine,
water wheel,
model trl
etc.

(P) Compare effects
of heating of
various foods i
air or in

(D/P) Compare the rz-:
of liberation
of heat energy
by living thir:2:s
and non-living
things.

(P) Class Project

Usinf- the reslt,,;
from class
experiments me.ke
a large chart of
'energy chainL4
with the sun
the ultimate
source of ener
for mankind.

(D) Films on lener
(Note: To ascertain the depth of treatment of these topics,

reference should be made to the specific objectives of this section).



Section 4. HAT= AS PAWICL7S

At this the knowledge which pupils :ve: ined about
materials and err(,y is used to introduce some basic io-ns about the
nature and structnrc of matter.

The classification of materials according to state (solid,
liquids t;as) and complexity (element and compound) is mentioned but no
attempt is made to define these rigorously.

The kineticparticle theory is built graduall and illustrated
by analogy. It is than used to explain factors and to predict the behaviour
of matter. These forecasts are then tested by expntation.

'Atom' and !molecule' should be introduced but no formal definitions
are required. No discussion need be made of !ion'.

Syllabus Topic

:vidence for the fine
dieisIon of matter

(a) States of matter:
solid, liquid, gas.

(b) Matter id made up
of discrete, tiny
particles

(c) Particles in solids
are relatively
closely packed;
they are less so
in liquids; and
least so in gases.

Dotes

The purpose of this
subsection is to
provide the pupils
with experiments which
will lead them to the
observation of matter
as being made up of
fine liarticles.

The pupils should
NOT be provided with
an atomic theory and
then be asked to use
the experimental evidence
to verify it.

Teachers should
encourage pupils at
every stage to formulate
simple theories based on

Sag.;ested Practical to

(P) :xamples of solids liquids
and gases (revision)

(p) Diffusion of gases from
ballons.

(F) Diffusion of perfume or
other gases from one part
of room to another.

(D) Diffusion of nitrogen
dioxide or bromine (great
care) in air and vacuum.

(P) Diffusion of copper
sulphate in water or iodine
in dilute potassium iodine
solution.

(P/D)Diffusion of copper sulphate
potassium permanganate or
other coloured salts in
gels.

.:(P) Dilution experiments.

experimental evidence ,(P)

obtained.

The difference between
theory and fact should
be emphasised.

Oilfilm experiment (no
calculation required)

(T?) Volume change on addi:6i,on
of 50cm3 water to 500m3

alcohol (used methylated
spirit) .

RP) Volume change on addition
of common salt to water.

1

(D) Transparency of gold leaf
(or Mylar sheet)

(P/D) Brownian movement (smoke
cells diluted indian

1 ink etc.)



Syllabus Topics

........

62 Kinetictheory

(a) Solids, liquids
and gases.

(b) Particles are
always in a state'
of motion

(c) 7Shergy changes
particles during
change of state

4.3 Structure of matter

(a) Metals and non...

metals

(b) elements and
compounds

(c) Fiaking and

breaking compounds

(d) Atoms and molecules

4.4. implications of
kinetic theorem

(a) llelative weights
of solids, liquids
and gases.

Notes

The difference between
solids, liquids, and
gases is pictured as
moving particles and
owing to the nature of
movement of the particles.

There is no need to
discuss movement by
rotation of particles.

Simple physical
properties of metals
and non-metals to be
investigated.

Naming of elements.
Howevel use of
chemical symbols is
not required.

For example, by combining
of oopper directly with
chlorine and eleotro-
lysing copper (II)
chloride solution.

There is no need to
distinguish between
physical and chemical
changes but show that
the formation and
decomposition of
compounds involve energy
changes.

The use of the terms
'atoms' and 'molecules'
but there is no need..
at this stage to mention.
lions,

The usual long series of
experiments on density or
relative density is
avoided.

Suggested Practical Work

(D) Solid carbondioxide ('dry ice')
changing into gas in a balloon.

(D) Sublimation of solid iodine.

(D) Kinetic theory illustrated
by the use of mechanised
models.

(P)' Physical properties of metals
and non-metals.

(P) Experiments on iron filins
and sulphur.

(D) Direct combination of copper
foil or Dash metal and
chlorine.

(P) Taectrolysis of copper (II)
chloride solution
(Pencil 'lead' or carbon rods
used as electrodes).

(P/D) Make or show similar
molecules using polystyrene
spheres or other material.

(P) A volume of it (gas) weights
less than an equal volume
of water (liquid).

(P) A volume of water.(liquid)
weighs-less than an equal
volume of sand (solid).



Syllabus Topic

V-. .....

(b) 7mpansion of solids
liquids and geses

(c) Gas pressure

Motes

The kinetic theory and
structure matter are
here related to the
/relative Tfleights' of

substances by observing
that
(i) a gas rides through

liquids the gas
being less dense
than the liquids.

(ii) immiscible liquids
form layers the loss
dense layer floating
on the denser
layers.

The applications are on
some modern everyday
examples such r)s, ther
mometer, fire alarms,
compensation in watches,
thermostats etc.

This subsection alloys

. _

Suggclited Practical 'Fork

.. .......

( :o) Formation of leyers accordin::
to density in liquids.

(P) Expansion of solids and
gases

I(S/D) Heating of compound bar
(bimetallic strip)

the use of simple kinetic
theory to predict and
explain the properties
of gases

Since the relative
weight of a gas is
much smaller than that
of a solid or liquid,
the particle spacing
must be larger, in which
case the gas must be
more compressible.

Also, since the particles,

(S/D) Barandgauge experiment

(S/D) Ballandring ar.:periment

(S/D) Force of contraction,
breaking iron pin.

(D) Partially inflated balloon
in a bell jar.

(D) Collapsing can (or plastic
bottle) may be connected
to a vacuum pump.

(D) Aneriod barometer

(s)
Simple pressure experiements
using:

,a) syringes
b Bourdon gauge
(c Magda burg, hemispheres.

(cr plumbers cups)
(d) Maltometre, etc.



The kinetic 'jleory and
structure matter are
here -eelated to the
' relative wei.ghts' of

bstances by observinp;
that
(i) a gas rides through

liquic the gas
being less dense
than the liquids.

(ii)immiscible liquids
form layers the less
dense layer floating
on the denser
layers.

(b) 7xpansion of soliC.s, The applications are on
liquids and geses some modern everyday

examples such es7 ther
mometer, fire alarms,
compensation in watches,
thermostats etc.

(c) Gas pressure This subsection allows
the use of simple kinetic
theory to predict and
explain the properties
of gases

Since the relative
weight of a gas is
much smaller than that
of a solid or liquid,
the_particle spacin
must 13c7Yercinwilich
case the gas must be
more compressible.

1:.(Dinaldc.n oz

to density in flcuids.

(P) Expansion of solids and
gases

(S/D) Heating of compound bar
(bimetallic strip)

(S/D) Barandgauge experiment

(S/D) Ballandring e.,periment

(S/D) Force of contraction,
breaking iron pin.

(D) Partially inflated balloon
in a bell jar.

(D) Collapsing can (or plastic
bottle) may be connected
to a vacuum pump.

(D) Aneriod barometer

Also, Since the particles
are moving in all direc
tions, there should be
a 'pressure' exerted on
the walls of the container.

(S) Simple pressure experiements
using:

a) syringes
b) Bourdon gauge
(c) Hagde burg, hemispheres.

(or plumbers cups)
(d) Manometrel etc.

At this stage there is
no need to define what
'pressure' is.
No mathematical problems
on pressure and density i

should be set.
(Nnte: To asoertain the depth of treatment of these topils reference should be made to the
cpLoifio objectives of this srotion).



Section 5: 3CJ COISiON GAsas

T..Te live in an ocean of air. In this section the pupil is introduced
to somo common properties and sore constituent gases of air. fiir is then

examined to discover its composition.

The uses of air in chemicd and biological processes are also examined.
Conditions for rusting are briefly studied.

...... A..... . ...vs

Syllabus Topic

.......... . I

5.1 (a) Simple laboratory
proction of
oxygcn and carbon
dioxide

(b) Siaple Properties
of oygen, carbon
dioxide and
nitrogen

ilotes

y - ^ - .

I The pupils need not
know the method
of prep7.ration of

nitrogen.

1
It is intended that

: pupils should
discover distin-

i guishinr: tests for
.bneso ,'asses.

(c) Carbon dioxide as Give the pupils an
a compound of carbon opportunity to make
and =men. hypothesis as to the

naturo ofJ carbon
dioxide.

5.2 Composition of air

(a) Oxygen

(b) Carbon dioxide

(c) Pitrogen

(d) No F?

(e) W:14.er

By coneration of
the role of air in
burning and the
identification of the
gas remaining the
qualitative compos-
ition of the atmoSpher
can be arrived at.

Thern

. Suggested Pn,o'dc I Work

(P/D) Preparation of oxygen from
hydrogen

(P/D) Preparation of carbon dioxide
from limestone and hydro-
chloric aci.

(P) SolubiliV in 1:!ater.

(P/D) Solnbility in sodium hydroxi,le.
and alluLline pyragallol.

(P) Burning splint and glowing splint
tests.

(P) Effect of moist pH paper
(or universal indicator).

(P) 2,ff act on lime-water and
bicarbonate indicator.

(P/D) Burning magnesium in carbon
dioxide.

is no need for
exr,ct cuantitative
work but it should
be shown that the gas
used up in combustion
constitutes approxi-
mately one-fifth by
volume.

reference may bc marlp

(P) Air is necessary for things
to burn ( cvision)

(P) Is all the air used up in
combustion? (Revision)

(P) What is the nature of the as
remaining? (Revision)

(P) Increase in mass on burning
e.g. magnesium in air.

.(P/D) Simple 'synthesis' of air by
mixing nitrogen and oxygen
in various proportions.

(n) TOlinrr,



o coi;1;aon properties, .30:7= constituent asps of
e:;amined to discover its coravo2ition.

The uses of air in ohciaical and biological processes are also e7.: mined.
Conditions for rusting are briefly studied.

Syllabus Topic

5.1 (a) 3im)lo laboratory
prepation of
o=fgemand carbon
dioxide

(b) j-iinple properties
of c:F..z,gen, carbon

dioxide and
nitrogen

'Totes

The pa-Dils need not
know the method
of prep:=tion of
nitrogen.

It is intended that
pupils should
discover distin,
guis:dnr: tests for
these gases.

(c) Carbon dioxide as Give the pupils an
a compound of carbon opportunity to make
and ox-R;en, hypothesis as to the

nature carbon
dioxide.

5.2 Comtos4tion of air

(a) Oxygen

(b) Carbon dioxide

(c) Yitrogon

(d) Ts6

(e) a.4 g r rv, r

By con-liCeration of
the role of air in
burning nd the
identification of the
gas remaining the
qualitative compos
ition of the atmoSpher
can be arrived at.

. Suggested Pracido1 Work

(P/D) Preparation of oxygen from
hydrogen .feroxiae.

(P/D) Preparation of carbon dioyi,f,e
from limestone and hydro
chloric aci.

i(P) 2olubilit,z in router.

(P/D) Solubility in sodium hydroxi.1
and alkraine nyragallol.

There is no need for
c:uantitative

work but it should
be shown that the gas
used up in combustion
constitutes approxi
mately onefifth by
volume.

(P) Burning splint end gloving splint
tests.

(P) Effect of moist pH paper
(or universal indicator).

(P) ,Iffot on linewAter and
bicarbonate indicator.

(P/D) Burning magnesium in carbon
dioxide.

(P) Air is necessary for things
to burn (Revision)

(P) Is all the air used up in
combustion? (Revision)

(P) What is the mture of the gas
remaining? (Revision)

() Increase in mass on burning
e.g. magnesium in air.

.(P/D) Simple 'synthesis/ of air by
mixing nitrogen and oxygen
in various proportions.

Reference may be Made (D)

to the pressure of
water v.:pour; dust
particles and bacteria
etc. in the atmosphere.,

Where possible simple
.demonstration of the properties
of liquid air and solid carbon
dioxide (1dr3i ice') should be
carried out.



Topic

5.3 Unbreathed and
.breathed air

on.

(a) Difference in
composition
between breathed
and' unbreathed
air.

:;01.Jes

The iinortance uses of
oxye:,.., carbon dioxide, the

i noble gases and nitrogen may
I be discussed (See also

Section 5.10)

Outline of industrial
manufacture of oxygen

i and nitro. .en from air by
fractional distillation.

Comparison to show the
' increased amount of carbon
dioxide and water vapour
content.

' Discuss with pupils how to
collect equal volumes of
unbreathed air and breathed
air i?.11d how a comparison

can be made.

(b) All animals
breathe in some
oxygen and
breathe out
some carbon
dioxide

5.4 Solubility of
air in water

5.5. Ressiration
release of

(a) Food contains
energy

(revision)

(b) The energy in
foods can be
released in
living things

(c) Energy is used'
for body warmth
movement, growth
and reproduction
etc.

Enphasis that unbreathed
air contains, besides oxygen,
carbon dioxide and nitrogen.

Also breathed air may also
contain some oxygen, more
carbon dioxide and more
water vapour than unbreathed
air.

Discuss why thid should be so.

This is to emphasise the
importance of dissolved air
to aquatic life.

Water pollution may be
discussed briefly here.

(Refer back to the release of
energy from food in Section
3.4 and Section 50)

The release of energy in
livinc organisms is much slower
and more controlled than in
burning.

Fractic;a1 :Tent

Hol'ever great care should be..........
taken in handliw, ,Nose
substances

!(D) Films, visits to factories etc.

(p) Collect and compare properties

appearance,
smell,
taste,

solubility in water and
sodium hydroxide
effect on pH paper
burning splint and growing
splint tests
limewateribicarbonate
indicator.

(P) Burn carbon, bread/rice and
sugar etc in air or oxygen
to show products gives positive
tests for carbon dioxide.

(P/D) Removal of some oxygen from
air by small invertebrates
(such as cockroaches and
grasshoppers) and giving out
of carbon dioxide

(P/D) !foil out air from river or
pond water and test for
oxygen.

(P/D) Release of energy from
living things

Let pupils breathe on
thermometer

germinating seeds etc. in
vacuum flasks.



5. T, 7.spirator2aystem

(a) Respiratory ore:ans

(b) Cas exche-ge in
the lungs -
diffusion of gapes

(c) Mechanism of
breathing

5.7 Thery intake and
,)Lotoynthesis

,,no.ogy in foods
(revision)
photosynthesis:

(b) Plants as inter-
mediate source of
energy for anims1s
(producers and
consumer

5.3 rusting

1;,9. Industrial uses of
common gases - oxygen
nitrogen, carbon
dioxide, noble gases

Notes

.rrovido diacrams of lflngs,
ribcau, diaph-oaon uto.

simp1:1 ann,,nnt of iAir sacs
moist thin mals7 good blood
supply in small blood voss,,1
allowing diffusion of gases.

'.f3rief reference to artificial
rospiral; inn and prossure
difference in the lungs dni.ini;
breathing.

Pupils can trace source of
common funds back to plants

Plants take in energy from
the sun. They are prodcor
of 1.1,1-trnni:,1

Animals are consumers

Carbondioxide is removed
from air, built up into
sugars and starches. In most
leaves sugar is converted to
starch too quickly - iris
leaves show sugar well

Inportant.e of photosynethcsis
to all lifc should be made
clear.

Suggested Practic:.,.1 '..:crk

()
or L:ots lungs.

(D) Apparatils to show

action of dip.imam in
brathing.

(D) Apparatus to show c.r.

of diaphragm in hr-atHni:.

(D) Alod.c.l showin;; acion of

rib muscles.

(D) Films on respiration.

(D) Charts'or films on food
chains, food webs, etc.

cr) n, 11,,,v1 of carbon
din-rich; niL
loaf er; 1,t; L..e.,teel

indicator.

(P) Starch test in green
loaves.

(D) Building of starch :.'rem
glucose in leaf disos
ox squares floating
glucose solution.

(P) Chlnrphyll is ncoosry
in phoLospithesis
variegated leaf.

(P) rixamine pond weed under
microscope ( F1.P.) SlAow

that chlorphyll is in
chloroplasts.

(P) Slide or photomicrograph
of T,S of leaf to show
stomata and air space.

P/D) Liberation of oxygen
from water plants

Simple condi.fons for rusting (P) Experiments to show that

and common methods of preventing liatisr, air (oxygen) are

rusting should be discussed. necessary for rusting.

Industrial uses and importance ,(D) Films

to be discussed briefly,

Air pollution problems in
towns and cities may be
touched u on here,



Section 5: THE UNIT OP LIVINO THINGS

The Durr,ose of this s.:.etion is to invetigEte the unit i,;rlctur
of living tIlin::s7 and the brief study of male and female cells as specialise
units leads nyburally into sexual reproduction.

The caqDound microscone is introduced for looking cicsel::
structure of living things at a higher magnification than can be obtained
with a hard lens. Nicroorganisms are uscld noel: a5 they were deliberately
c: eluded in the earlier work (Section 2) .

The work at the and of this section on the devclopment of embryos after
fertilisation needs careful planning to ensure t:a. the material is available.
Ideally: further observations on various animal and plant life should be made.

..... , .

Syllabus Tonic Notos Suggested Practical Work

Cells and livin .thinPs

(a) Simple structure of
plant and animal cells

(b) Unicellular
organisms

Cells in reproduction

(a) Simple fission

(b) More complex
reproduction

The structure of plant
and animal cells ac
revealed by light
microscopy is introduced
very simply.

Living things also crdst
which are composed of
single cells but all at
the microscopic level.

(P) ' :.amine: ion of celll!, from

v2rious tissues e.r .
onions scale epidermal
peel, macerated 17,eoni,
balsam stems crinum lily;
pollen and cheek calls.

(D) Observation of slides or
photomicrog.eaphs of
animal sperm and egg.

(P /D)Observ7tion of one or two
unicellular organisms e.g.
Paramoocium and pond
organisms (Hay infusion
may be used here).

The role of cells in (D) Viewing of 8 mm film
reproduction is briefly cassettes on fisHnn il,

studied. micro oirtanisms such as
Paramoecium.

Simple fission of single
cell microorganisms is
form of reproduction.

With complex multi (P)
cellular plants and anima's
simple fission is not
possible. Special Male
and female cells are (P)
required.

(p)

also photomicrogi4aphs
of mammalian sperm and
egg to show difference
in size and shape.

Observation of sicele
reproductive structure
of a flower.

Examination of pollen
grains ark, section:: of

unfertilised carpel.

Examination of various
different flowers stamens;
pollen grains on a
microscope slide.

(P) Examination of fish roes,
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units leads nxturally into sexual reproduction.

The co:Lpound microscope is introduced for looking closely c',.t the
structure of living things at a higher magnification than can be obtained
with a hard lens. Microorganisms are used now, as they were deliberately
excluded in the earlier work (Section 2).

The work at the end of this section on the development of ornbryos after
fertilisation needs careful planning to ensure that terial is available.
Ideally; further observations on various animal and plant life should be made.

11 , .....
Syllabus Topic

:).3. Cells and living things

(a) :Simple structure of
plant and animal cells

(b) Unicellular
organisms

f;.2 Cells in reproduction

(a) Simple fission

(b) More complex
reproduction

Notes Suggested Practical Work

The structure of plant
and animal cello as
revealed by light
microscopy is introduced
very simply.

Living things also exist
which are composed of
single cells but all at
the microscopic level.

(P) TImmination of cells from
wrious tissues e.g.
onions scale epidermal
peel, macerated begonia,'
balsam stem, crinum lily,
pollen and cheek GUM.

(D) Observation of slides or
photomicrographs of
animal sperm and egg.

(P/D)Observ7tion of one or two
unicellular organisms e.g.
Paramoccium and pond
organisms (Hay infusion
may be used here).

The role of cells in (D)
reproduction is briefly
studied.

Simple fission of single
cell micro organism; is
form of reproduction.

With complex multi (P)
cellular plants and animals
simple fission is not
possible. Special male
and female cells are (12)

required.

+ (P)

Viewing of 8 mm filth
cassettes on fisninn
micro organisms such as
Paramoecium.

Also photomicrogfaphs
of mammalian sperm and
egg to show difference
in size and shape.

Observation of simple
reproductive structure
of a flower.

Examination of pollen
grains and suction: of
unfertilised mrpol.

Examination of various
different flowers stamens:
pollen grains on a
microscope slide.

(P) Examination of fish roust

(D) Dissection of mammal to
show general position o±
=skies and testes.



Sylle'eee Topic Notes

.......

6.3 :'ethods of achieving
.

fert thsation
- . .

(a) Pollination and
fertilisation in
plants

(b) Fertilisation

in animals

6.4 The growing embryo

(a) The chick embryo

Flowers use insects,
wide etc. to transport
pollen.

Discuss briefly self-
pollination and cross-
pollination. Also
cross-breeding in plants

:stablishillhat ferti-
lisation is an essential
process in Sexual .

reproduction in both
plants and animals

A factual account of how
sperm and egg meet in
the process of fertili-
sation.

Terms use to include:

Ovary fallopian tube,
(oviduct) uterus, vagina,
Kestes, penis, sperm duct

, - _ . ......
Sugc;.sted Practical Work

(D) Yilms

(D) Films

(p) Examination of flowers
to find out how this is
done.

(P) Grow pollen tubes.

(D) Film or slides of pollen
tube entering an embryo eac.

(D) Use of poWoceres
technique, if possible
of use film casetes
or slides.

(D) Films on 'mating' etc.

Establifth the need for food(D)
e.g. the significance of Folk
in egg.

Start with the deve-
lopmental stages of
fertilised hen's eggs.
Then go on to the
development of animal
embryo within the
uterus.

Opening of hen's eggs
375,7,10,15 and 21 dar
%a es of incubation.

(D) Dissection (or Examination
of preserved specimens
of pregant rabbit, rat or
goinea pig to show the
roprodu.tive system.

(Reference should be made
to the presence and
arrangement of other erans)

(Note; To ascertain the depth of treatment of these topics, reference should be
made to the specific objectives of this Section),



..12_/: HEAT .F..ON

The transfer of 'net. energy is necessary to +tie understanding of

everyday phenomena. Since matter and energy-are intimately related

t. is taken introduce the basic concept of energy through the

,..mental approach.

E:liabus Topic Notes

7 1
y=thoriz of
neat Flow

conduction
of heat
energy

Suggested Practical
Work

Pupils are first
of all introduced
to the three
methods of heat
flow by simple
experimentl

A simple explanation
in terms of
particles should
be forthcoming
from pupils.

(b) convection - A simple picture is
of het possible in terms
energy of hot expanded

fluid rising and
cold fluid sinking
(See Section 4.4)

(c) radiation
of heat
energy

- A simple idea that
particles are not
required for heat
flow by radiation

Problem situations
involving heat flow

conduction-
occurs best
in solids,
partidularlY
in metals

liquids and
gases are
relatively
poor

-conductors
of heat

(c) convection
occurs in
fluids only

The pupils can now
conduct a series of
problem experiments,
either arranged
around the laboratory
for 'station' or
individual experi-
ments.

- In these, the
knowledge gained
in 7.1 is applied
and extended.

(P) Heat waxed rod with
Pins, nails, etc. or
with heat sensitive
paper.

(P) Current; shown by

(a) potassium
permanganate or
dye etc. in'water.

(b) smoke in air

(P) Thermometer in
evacuated flask etc.'

(P/S) A series of experiments
involving lagged,
polished, dull surface
etc.



(d) hot fluids are
less dense
than cooler
fluids and
usually rise

(e) radiation does
not require
particles of
matter

(f) dull surfaces
are good
radiators and
good absorbers
of heat while
bright, shiny
surfaces are
relatively poor

Section 8: ELECTRICITY CLI

In modern living an elementary knowledge-of electricity is essential

to everyone. This is one of the two Sections on Electricity in this syllabus.

The first part is mainly on basic concepts of elactricity and circuitry.

The second part deals with applications of electricity in the hOme and in

industry.

Syllabus Topics Notes
.Suggested Practical

Work

8:1: Electricity atrest

(a) Charging by
friction

(b) Two types
of charges:
positive and
negative

(c) Like charges
repel each
other.

Unlike
charges attract
each other

The success of these
activities depends
on the humidity. of
the room. Humidity
can be kept lower
by ventilation.'

The 'electrostic'
kit or Van de Graaf
generator may be
useful here.

(P)

(m)

Charging balloons to
show presence of
charges.

Charged plastic
strips of drferent
kinds placed on
inverted watch glass
or attached to
strings, etc.

Metallised spheres
attracted and
repelled.



8.2 What is electricity?

.(a) Identity of
static and
current
electricity

8,3 Elctricity in
motion - current

(a

(b)

Sources end
complete
circuit
required

Conductors
and insulators

(c) Switches

(d) Current in
a series
circuit

(e) Unit of
'electric

current -
ampere

A billiard ball
model of the atom
is now not
sufficient and the
electron should
introduced as a
necessary particle
tosuggest that an
electric current
is a !floW of
electrons'

- Circuit boards are
advantageous in
this section since
they encourage the
pupils to further
investigation.
Owing to the
speed and ease of
connection of
components.

Continuity tester
may be improvised

AlSo identify
which parts of an
electric bulb are
conchctors and
which are insulators.

Examine various
types including
household,switches.
(toggle, tumbler,
pendant

- Show that the
current around a
series circuit is
the same at various
points on the
circuit.

Use water analogy
for current only,
not potential.
difference (p.d.)

'Ampere' is introduced
symbol for ampere is
A. ThereiS no need
to define ampere at
thiestage.

(D) High voltage static
electrical experiments

wilh lighting
a neon bulb.

(1)) Battery and ammeter
to show current

(p)

PAgn voltage static
electrical machine
discharged through
micro ammeter.

Circuit boards with
e.g. torch -light cells
and bulb (2.5 V. 0.2A).
to show that.

a complete circuit
is necessary for
electrons to flow

in a one-cell, one-
bulb circuit, current
will flow even if the
polarity of cell is
reversed.

(P) Use of continuity
tester, torchlight
bulb as current.
indicators.

(P) Examinations of the
construction of
various types of
switches:

(ID)

(P)

More bulb to various
points in series
circuit (,-;me
brightness) and latet
use ammeter to
replace bulb.

Set up a series
-circuit with three
bulbs in different
positions in the
circuit (same
brightness); inter-
change bulbs.



(f) cells in
series

(0 current in
parallel
branches

(h) use of
continuity
tester

8.4 Opposing the
current -
resistance

(a) Effect of
change of
length and
gauge of wire

(b) Variable
resistor

- There is no need
to mention 'volts'
yet at this
stage.

- The motorcar or
motorcycle battery
is an example of
cells in series.
There is no need
at all to discuss
the theory

- At this stage only
simple treatment.
More can be done
in subsequent
sections.

- This can be
improvised from
cells and a bulb
with two leads.

- The intention here
is to

(a) lead up to the use
of a rheostat, or
'volume control'

(b) ir.croduce an

investigation which
involves two variables
(length and gauge)
with respect to
resistance.

- Application from
'volume control' to
lamp dimmer

- The ohm as a unit
of electrical
resistance need
not be mentioned
at this stage.

(P) On circuit board,
two cells

connected + to +

connected + to -

with one bulb

with two bulbs

(D) Examine car or
motor-cycle battery.

(P) Bulbs in parallel
brances. (Why should
the bulbs light?)

(P) Comparing current in
different parts of
circuit using ammeters
at various points.

(P) To test for faulty
circuits.

(P)

(P)

Change in effective
length of wire using
a crocodile clip as
contact at various
points on wire.

Effecton brightness
of bulb and ammeter
reading

Repeat the experiment
using wires of
different gauge.

(P) Radio-type resistor
ammeter and bulb,
or circuit board.



Y.5 Heating by
current

(a) Conversion
of electrical
to heat
energy

(b) Fuses

8.6 Driving the
current -
voltage

(a) Voltage

(b) Relationship
between
voltage and
current.

(c) Main's
voltage

The oule as a
unit of energy
need not be
mentioned at this
stage.

The heat energy
produced is related
only to the size
of current (i.e.
the larger the
current the larger

heat energy
prodaced) and not
to electrical
resistance or p.d.
at this stage.

- This is an
application of the
heating effect of
current.

(P) Equal lengths of
resistance wire
(e.g. nichrome,
of different
gauges) in series
on circuit board.

(P) Set up circuit
with one bulb and
one cell. Short
circuit the bulb.
Wire becomes hot.

- * -A fuses are suitable (P)

for this experiment.
Cr use a very thin
strand of wire.

'Voltage' is now
introduced. The
symbol for 'voltage'
is V . The

symbol for 'current'

is

- Not as OHM's Law,
but as 'the'larger
the voltage, the
larger the current'

- Voltage of unknown
sources to be
measured.

- It is important to
warn pupils on the
danger on the main's
voltage

- More about electricity

and magnetism parti
cularly about household
applications, will be
done in Section 13.

Wire a fuse link.
to three cells,
ammeter, and
resistor. Gradually
increase current
until fuse melts.

(P) Three bulbs in
series with three
cells.

Voltmeter across
bulbs in turn,
across two bulbs
and then all three.

(S) Various sources
tested for voltage
- all low voltage
e.g. the accumulator,
dry cell etc.

(D) Refer to Lembaga
Letrik Negara
Safety booklet.



Section 9: HYMOGEN, ACIDS

This Section looks informally at some common acids and alkalis

and establishes pH as an indication of relative acidity. The displacement

of hydrogen by metals in acids is used to form first ideas of an activity

series.

Salt formation is treated very aual'tatively but the idea of

reacting weights of solutes is introduced using syringes and rough

titrations.

Word equations (not chemical symbols) ma7 be used wherever relevant

Syllabus Topics 1,:otes
Suggested Practical

Work

9. 1 Hydrogen - gas is introduced (P)

Inperties as another gas
and
preparations Allow pupils to test (P)

and become familiar
with identification
test (p)

9.2 'Synthesis
of water'

- The use of hydrogen
cylinders is not
recommended

Hydrogen may be
identified by the
following:

(a) Burrs explosively
in a mixture of
hydrogen and air

(b) Burns in air or
oxygen to form water
only (see Section
9.2)

(p)

- The formation of water (D)

by burning hydrogen
in air should be
shown qualitatively
only (This
experiment is
dangerous and should
be undertaken only
by the teacher.
Adequate safety
precautions must be
taken.)

- Discuss why water is
a compound (hydrogen
oxide) and not a
mixture of hydrogen
and oxygen.

Solubility of
hydrogen

Hydrogen is less
dense than air

Hydrogen burns in
air but does not
support combustion.

Identification test
(small test tube
only)

Burning of hydrogen
in air (precautions
to be taken)

identify product
formed by boiling
and freezing point.

Also by chemical
test for presence
of water.



9.3 'Electrolysis
of water'

9.4 Action of
metals on
water

Sodium

Calcium

(c) Magnesium

9.5

(e)

Action of
metals on
dilute acids

magnesium

aluminium,

iron.

(d) lead

9.6

tin

copper

Acids and
alkalis

1. little acid is
added to make it
conduct
electricity

Discuss energy changes
involved in both
synthesis and
electrolysis of
water.

No tonic theory
is required here,
for .explanation.

- Great care must be
taken with sodium.
Avoid using
potassium here.

Use sodium, calcium
and marmesiam to
establish order of
activity

No attempt should be
be made to collect
the gas produced.

Various metals should
be tried. Only one

acid need be used.
DilUte hydrochloric
or s4ohuric acid is
suitable.

The acid is
introduced at this
stage merely as a
hydrogen - containing
substance

- Here a. further
gradation of reactivity,
is obtained.'

(P/D) Electrolysis of
water and test for
products.

(D)

(p)

Tefinitionsof 'acid' (P)

and 'alkali' are not
required and referance
to acidic and basic
oxides need not be
made.

Action of sodium
on water (use only
a small piece
about the size of
match-head)

Actions of metals
on dilute acid. .

Common (household
etc) acids and
alkalis tested with
pH paper



(a) pH as
degree of
acidity
and alkalinity

(b) neutralisation

9.7 Salt
formation

pH paper (universal
indicator) rolls is
is used, to show
degree of acidity
or alkalinit7 of
common household
acids and alkalis
such as lemon juice,
vinegar, soap -powders,
indigestion remedies,
etc.

- This should be treated
very simply as acid
cancelling out'
alkali.

Quantitative ideas
should however, be
established using'
graduated r-,1F-qtic

syringes, burettes
etc.

This is to bring
home the idea that
a fixed mass of acid
(solute) will
neutralise a fixed
mass of given alkali
(solute).

Only the method by
acid-alkali
neutralisation is
required here.

- Help pupils to draw
the conclusion that:

an acid + an alkali
--* a salt + water

- Avoid the use of the
word 'strength' in
discussing acids and
alkalis. However, the
word 'concentration'
may be used.

No 'ionic theory is
required here.

(P)

(P)

NeutrF:lisation
experiments.

Simple quantitative
experiments on
neutralisation.

Preparation of 2 or 3
salts using dilute
hydrochloric sulphuric
and nitric acids with
sodium, potasitm or
ammonium hydroxides.



Section 10: DETECTING TEE ENVIRONMENT

The sensory nerves and their limitations are considered here.

Subjective' anomalies are pointed out. The physics of light and sound is

treated observationally. No attempt is made to interpret them in terms

of photons or waves.

Suggested Practical
Work

10.1 Rectalineai
(propagation
of light)

10.2 Reflection'
of light on
dane surfaces

c'
(,)\/ Angle cf

incidence
equals angle
of reflection

(b) Characteristics
of images
formed in plane
mirrors

10.3 Ray-tracincl,

10.4 The eye and
light

(a) Structure of
the eye-in
relation to
sight

(b) Relative
curvature of
lens to
muscles of
eye

Light rays are
observed to
travel in straight
lines in a uniform
medium.

Simple light boxes
or bright torchlight
as source of light

Rays can be trced
through prisms, and
then convex lenses

. of different
curvatures.

- Relate position of
focus to curvature
qualitatively.

Observe parts of
eye: eye lens, iris,
choroid coat, optic
nerve, aqueous
humour; vitreous
humour, etc.

Establish how the
eye muscles can
change the shape
of the lens.

(.PM Simple experiment
with candle and
cardboard or with
rubber tubing.

(P)

(P)

Experiments with
plane mirrors and
light rays.-

Using ray boxes and
prisms trace rays
through prisms base
to base, then
through converging
lenses

.(P) Dissection of goat's
eye

(P) Squeeze eye lens to
show shape can be
altered.



(c) The pin-hole
camera and
the eye

10.5 Vision: some
limitations

(a) colour
blindness

blind spot

single-eye
and stereo-
vision

optical
illusions in
shapes and
colours

(e) persistence
of vision

10.6 Vision: some
defects

(a) short sight

(b) long sight

(c) correction of
shortsight
and longsight

Starting with the
Pin-hole camera
study the role of
converging (convex)
in focussing light
on a photogra:hic
film. This work
can then be applied
to both .a camera and
the eye.

- Resemblence of eye
to camera; lens,
blackened interior,
light-sensitive
surface etc.
Difference in method
of focussing in the
ere and the camera.

These limitations
are to be discussed
briefly to bring out
the fact that
sometimes accepted
signals breakdown
and the eye gives
the wrong message
to the brain

- Colour is seen only
in the centre of
the retina.

Further work with
prisms leading to
the understanding of
the behaviour of
diverging (concave)
lenses.

- A brief treatment
of these sub-topics
and how these
defects are corrected
by using suitable
lenses (only
qualitative
treatment is expected).

(P) Making of pin-hole
camera etc.

(P)

(P)

Examinations of the
structure and
functions of parts
of a lens camera

Model of eye using
large flask or a
variable-focus eye
model.

(Pr Colour vision test
cards,

(s)

(P)

(D)

Experiments to
demonstrate other
limitations of
vision. e.g. (b)
to (e)

Ray tracing through
prisms, apex to apex,
then through
diverging lenses,
using ray boxes.

Model of eye using
large flask with
appropriate lenses to
show clearly the cause
of short-sight and
long-sight. Then use
lenses to correct
defects.



(h) Sources of
sound

The structure of the
ear is studied in
relation to the
detection of sound.

Discuss to bring
out the function of
the bones in the
middle ear.

- Various sound
sources studied to
show that sound is
caused by vibration.

- Energy changes
involved may be
discussed.

(D) Examine model of ear,
etc.

Transmission - The need for
of sound material medium

for the transmission
of sound is demonstrated

Hearing: some
limitations and-
defects

Frequency and
p itch

LOSS of
Sens:I.tivity

highDr.
crequencies

Variation of pitch
with number of
vibrations per
second i.e.
frequency.

The unit of frequency
is Hertz (Hz).

- The human ear can
detect sound of only
a certain range of
frequencies. As a
person grows older
the higher frequency
range cannot be
defected.

Discuss the causes of
this including possible
ones for deafness..

A large - scale

demonstration. -can
be given at the
upper threshold of
hearing using the
group plot of',
dibtribution curve._
(Note that thib
experiment is
limited bythe.
apparatus especially
by the loudspeake
used.)

(P/S) Sources of sound -

vib-ration

(D) Electric tell'or
clapper in vacuum

(D/S) Use ofimple objects,
rules, elastic bands,
etc.

Vary tension and
length to increase
frecuency.

(D) Using a signal
generator, a
loudspeaker and a
CRO.



).2 Balance The importnce of

10.10 TIIP Nervous

system

(,.) The central
nervous
2ystain

(b) The surface
nervous system

(i) centre
of taste

centre
of smell

(iii) areas
sensitive
to 'touch'
and pain

(iv) reflex

stereo-a,.z.dlo

trorertios of ears

b) the nerd for a
rt,-)mination of

o.-1.nals e.g. eye

pressure,muccle
sound.

Lisc.:ss briefly
the role of the
sem i- circular

canals in the ear

- Discussion on
functions and in
importance of the
brain and the
sninal cord.

Belate to the sense
of hearing, balrice
and si.,7ht to certr...:in

nerve centres of
the brain.

Indicate the narrow
region of the mouth
sensitive to taste and
and the range of this
region.

Note the ,,-.7reat

increase in range
and variety
compared. with taste

- Note the wide areas
on the body,
sensitive to 'touch'
and also the relative
sensitivity.

Discuss also the

(n)

Detection by ::u it
(blindfolded) of the
iirec'tion of sound

source.

Blindfold ruil and
push gently. (N-te
difficulty
experienced by ohs
puril to balance
himself.

Spin p ._ 1 cn air,
etc. Ask him to note
direction of movement,
of room immediately
on starring.

Models and films,
available, on the
central nervous
system.

(F) Map the regions of
taste on the tongue
using sweet, bitter,
bitter and sour
substances.

(F) Eliminate sight and
smell and then ask
for the description
of taste of a
variety of foods and
drinks.

(P) Eliminate sight and
taste. Then ask for
the descrirtIon of
smells.

-(1") Plot ttouch'
nerve endings.

(P) Tar knee or Anchilles



10.10 The Nervous
system

The central
nervous
system

(a)

(b) The surface
nervous system

(i) centre.

of taste

(ii) centre

of smell

(iii) areas
sensitive
to 'touch'
and pain

(iv) reflex
action,
voluntary
and
involuntary
reactions

(b) the ner.d for a
comination of

e.g. eye
pressure, muscle
te-.sion, sound.

Discuss briefly
the role of the
semi-circular
canals in the ear

- Discussion on
functions and in
importance of the
brain and the
spinal cord.

Belete to the sense
of hearing, balance
and sight to certain
nerve centres of
the brain.

Indicate the narrow
region of the mouth
sensitive to taste and
and the range of this
region.

Note the grest
increase in range
and veriet:T

compared. with taste

Note the wide areas
on the body,
sensitive to 'touch'
and also the relative
sensitivity.

Discuss also the

various levels of
control that the
human has over his
nervous system i.e.
breathing, bladder
and sphincter
control etc.

(P)

(P)

Blindfold pupil and
push gently. (Note
difficulty
experienced by the
pupil to balance
himself.

Spin pupil on chair,
etc. Ask him to note
direction of movements&
of room immediately lirr
on stopping.

(D) Yodels and films, if
available, on the
central nervous
system.

(P)

(P)

(P)

Map the regions of
taste on the tongue
using sweet, bitter,
bitter and sour
substances.

Eliminate sight and
smell and then ask
for" the description
of taste of a
variety of foods and
drinks.

Eliminate sight and
taste. Then ask for
the description of
smells.

.(P) Plot 'touch' (::airy)

nerve endings.

(P) Tap knee or Archilles
heel reflex. Ask for
resistance, then tap
again.



(P/D) Shine light on
iris; note reaction

(P) Reaction times.

Discuss briefly (D) Films on effects of
also the effects drugs etc.
of alcohols and
drugs on body
control etc.

(v) limitation -

to the
working
nerve
endings

(D) Effort of alcohol on
animals like mice,
hamster, web-srinning
spider, etc. Films on
this toric.

(P) (Revision)
L'mitatons of the
human senses

Section 11: SOLVENTS AND SOLUTES

Changes of state are revised to introduce the water cwcle. This

leads to the consider7tion of 'imtul'ities' of various kinds (including

living organisms ir, w:f.Ler '6-arrlies) and the various methods of water

purification. This lead:3 in turn to the study of solutions in water and

other solvents and to mention of colloids and emulsions. Colloids

and emulsions are included bec_use of their pr,,ctical significance.

Syllabus Topics Notes Suggested Practical Work

11.1 The 'water cycle'

(a) Change of - Only a brief
state of discussion is
water necessary here

- Temperatures at
which these changes
of state occur should
be noted.

- Energy ch2mges
involved may be
discussed.

(b) Conditions - These conditions are
for evaporation investigated

experimentally.

- Explanation for
evaporation in terms
of molecules and
energy changes

(P) Heat: ice -4 water

-4 steam

Cool: steam -4 water

-4 ice.

(P) Place moist blotting
paper, cloth, coloured
lic:uids on glass
blides in different
conditions and measure
time for evaporation



(c) Cloud and
mist
formation.
Rainfall

(d) Drinking
water and
its
purification

(e) 'Organisms in
water

(f) Sea water

11-.2 Solubility in
afgeouS solvents

(a) Saturated
solutions

It should be noted
that the area of
paper, cloth etc or
volume of liquid
drops exposed are
Variables.

Emphasise that
clouds and mist
are not in the
gaseous state

Sources-of drinking
Water:

river
pond
well

- Discus's the

purification of water
for drinking
purposes. The fact
that drinking water,
-need not be chemically
pure should be
stressed.

Visits to reservoir
and water works is
useful or use film
material as aids:

- Also show that these
organisms can be
killed by.. boiling

the water

The nature of sea
water can be dealt
with here or in
Section 10r.

Relate to water
supply
Distillation as a
method of
purification.

Limits to Solubility
of:Any one sUbtance

(D) Sudden expansion of
moist air into
evacuated bell jar oo
winchester bottle under

Pssure.

(P/D) Pl ce thermometer bulb
t mouth of bicycle

valve outlet of Syringe
etc.

(ID)

(P)

Four pond water down
filter column set up as
section of soil to act
as filter bed,
Evaporate part of f
filtrate to dryness.

Examine remainder of
filtrate under
microscope or with
microprojection

Chloride water sample
and reexamine.

(p) Distillation.
experiments:

(P) Repeated addition of
e.g. 1 of sample to

20 cm
3
water ntl

saturation



(b) Variation
of solubility

(c) Factors
affecting
rate of
solution

(i) particle size

(ii) stirring

(iii) temperature

(d) Factors
affecting
solubility of
a substance

(e) Energy
changes on
solutions.

11.3 Non-ague.29a
solvents

(a) Solubility

(b) Extraction

11.4 Emulsions and
collo&ds

(a) simple
emulsions.

Theo no need
heer to ,.:.efine

'solubility'

This is intended as
a piece of work in
which pupils -3an
design experiments
to test their own
predictions.

- Explanation can be
given in kinetic
terms.

- In this case only
temperature need
be considered.

Crystal growing may
form a longer-term
project here, if
desired.

- Exothemic and
endothermic changes
introduced as heat
releasing and haat
absorbing
reactions.

Solvents to be used
may be as follows,
alcohol, acetone,
petrol, kerosene,
carbon tetrachloride.

- Relate to dry
cleaning and
household cleaning.

As a process of
separating soluble
from insoluble
substances.

Paper chromatography
as a method of
separation and
identification

Only a brief study
is intended here,
e.g. to show that
apparent solutions
are not necessarily
SO.

(P) Variety of salts
treated as in the
above.

(P) Experiments with
suitable 'controls'

(P) Same as above

(p) Dissolve e.g. calcium
chloride, ammonium
nitrate, sodium
hydroxide and take
temperature.

Dissolving iodine, ter,
grease, shellac, nail
varnish,. etc.

Remove of stains on
fabric etc.

(P) Experiments on
separating soluble from
insoluble substances

(p)

(p)

Separation of a dye
mixture (e., .3creened
methyl orange, fountain
pen ink, etc.) using
strips 6f paper,
blackboard chalk, ec.

Make simple emulsions
e.g. oil and soap with
water, oil and vinegar.
with mustard, hair cream,
hand cream.



(b) emulsifying
agents

of an
emulsifying agent
is introduced e.g.
soap in oil and
water (haircream);
dry mustard in oil
and vinegar (salad
dressing)

(c) Tyndall - This is'a simple
effect water to identify a

colloid and to
distinguish it
.from a true
solution.

11.5 The process
of digestion
and absorption

- Iron (III) chloride
hydrolySes in water
to form iron (III)
hydroxide colloid.

This requires a
brief study of the
importance of water
and solutions in a
living system and
is treated integrally
with 'The Transport
Systems' in the next
section.

(p) Tyndall test.' Use
starch 'solution' or
iron (III) chloride
'solution. Compare
with copper, (II)
sulphate or other
salt solution.

Section 12: FOOD AND THE TRANSPORT SYSTEMS

This section looks at various types of food, methods of peaing

and the ways of getting the food to the proper state and loCations for

digestion to occur. It therefore looks at ways in which material taken

in (absorbed) as food is transported throughout the body and any waste

material 7roduced is removed.

The transport systems in some plants is also briefly treated in

this section.

Syllabus Topic Notes Suggested Practical Work

12.1

(a) Types of food

(i) Carbohydrates These include the
sugars and starches

- for energy

(ii) fats These are for energy

(P) Food tests on

(a) starch, glucose,
fats and proteins

(b) foods brought
by pupils using



?gents agent
fs introduced e.g.
soap in oil and
water (haircream);
dry mustard in oil
and vinegar (salad
dressing)

(c) Tyndall - This is a simple
effect water to identify a

colloid and to
distinguish it
from a true
solution.

11 .5 The Process
of digestion
and absorption

- Iron (III) chloride
hydrolyses in water
to form iron (III)
hydroxide colloid.

- This requires a
brief study of the
importance of water
and solutions in a
living system and
is treated integrally
with 'The Transport
Systems' in the next
section.

(P) Tyndall test. Use
starch 'solution' or
iron (III) chloride
'solution'. Compare
with copper (II)
sulphate or other
salt solution.

b

Section 12: FOOD AND THE TRANSPORT SYSTEMS

This section looks at various types of

and the ways of getting the food to the proper

digestion to occur. It therefore looks at ways

in (absorbed) as food is transported throughout

material :roduced is removed.

The transport systems in some plants is

this section.

food, methods of fekling

state and locations for

in which material taken

the body and any waste

also briefly treated in

Syllabus Topic Notes Suggested Practical Work

12.1

(a) Types of

(i) Carbohydrates These include the
sugars an4 starches

- for energy

fats These are for energy

(iii) proteins These are for growth
and repair of body
tissues and also
for energy

(P) Food tests on

(a) starch, glucose,
fats and proteins

(b) foods brought
by pupils using

(i) iodine
solution
(starch)



(iv) minerals

minerals,
vitamins
youphape,
water

(b) Balanced
diet

...:-ference is to

Brief reference is to
be made to their
im:::ortance

Its importance is to
be discussed

1'2,2 Teeth ani feeling

(a) Stricture
a tooth

(b) types of
teeth

(c) core of
teeth

of Provide simple diagram
of a tooth in
longitudinal section
to show enamel
dentine, pulp, crown
and root.

12.3 Other method
of feeding

12.4 Digestive
system of

(a) a mammal

(b) SMalIr.pond
animals

Discuss their relation
to diet and method
of feeding

Mention the importance
of minerals including .

fluorides in the
building of strong

.teeth.

look, at

_feeding methods of
some invertebrates

Provide simple diagram
of digestive" system of
humO.n being for.
Aiscussion following
deMonstratione.-

(ii) Benedict's
solution
(sugar)

(iii) Millon's
reagent or
Biuret test
(proteign)

(iv) filter,aper
Or ethanol
entract
emulsion
(fats)

.(D) Examine single teeth
dentition of a

ffesh-eater and a
plant-eater, including
man. TNote the action
of jaw in ea0h.cese..

(P)

(P)

(P)

Examine action of
substances:that, .

Contribute to tooth
decay e.g. acids,
Action of toothpaste..

Observe feeding method .

and mouthrarts of
rr-sshopper, cockroach,

housefly,. moscuito,
fish, frog, leech; etc:

Ciliary feeding in
cockles etc. -- move-
ment of particles
or gills observed
under binocular
microsdo:?e, if
available.

(D) Examine of a.small
dissected maximal

to.show alimentary
tract

(ID) EXamine small pond
animals unaer the
microscope .(lcow7

power) to shoWthe
gut:anO its muscle
movement (e.g. DaThnia,
,.ghironomus, ROdifers)



12.5 The process
of digestion

(a) Function of
the system

(b) Action
of enzymes
in

(i) the mouth

(ii) the

stomach

(iii) the small
intestine

12.6 The need for
a transport
system.

(a) absorPtion

Note that most foods
are compleY: and

insoluble.

This is to break
dov:n complex substances
to simpler soluble
31:::,st-nces which can

the diffuse through
the 77alls of the small
intestines into the

(Food in the
small intestine is
still 'outside' the
body.)

Breakdo,m of food is
both mechanical and
chemical

Note: Care must be taken
not to confuse the
diffusion process with
osmotic pressure effects
which are also taking
place.

Enzymes are regarded
here merely as a7ents
in hydrolysis

Since salivary amylase
(ptylin) may be absent
from saliva of some
pupils two members
of a group should
contribute

Diastase may be
extracted from
germinating barley

- (or .bought from a
chemical supplier),

In the small intestine,
z'oducts having
diffused through the
wall are carried to
all cells by the
blood stream and used
for energy and
growth

Absorption of food in
the small intestine

(D/F) Visking 'sausage'
with starch and
glucose inside
demonstration
diffusion of smaller
molecules.

(p) Saliva and starch
or diastase and
starch with a
control.

(P) Digestion process in
the stomach.
Hydrochloric acid,
rennin, pepsin or
milk, etc.

(13) Starch and diastase
in visking tubing

(D) Visking tubing
experiments and
diffusion experiments
(Brownian movement)
-7 revision



) ;:..ss,mil*tion Discuss l'ow food is

assimilated. AlSo
the path taken. by

the digested food
from the smal3
intestine to all
_arts of the body.

Tvres of trensuort
systems

Trane7To-t
of materials
in Dlants

Steaming in
rlants and
unicellular
organisms

Circulation
higher

animals

(d) CirculatiOn
in -human

beings

(i) circulatory
system

12.8

N

. Func:tion. of

"riood

Excretion.
and
Elimination

P.,.oblim of water

loss and gain
apslied to a
variety of organisms
(Avoid retails of
structure).

Organisms may be
stained (e.g. with
Congo Red) for
clearer observation

Transrorting fluid
may or may not be
enclosed in blood
vessels.

Pump (heart), valves,
'and vessels

Function of haemoglobin
to be discussed, also
double function of .a
circulatory system
i.e.

transport

gas exchange

Getting rid of body
wastes in anima-lb and
plants.

Teaching can begin
either from the fate
Of digested food or .

With'the function of
the lungsin a
circulatory system:

(s)

(s)

Plant materials: dye
experiment. Use
hard lens to inspect
plant materials
(tranverse and
longitudinal sections)

Microscopic examination
of streaming in
pondweed (Hydrilla) and
animal materials.
Also Paramoecium and
other streaming.

(PAD) Blood circulation in
tail of goldfish,
tadpole or young
guppies.

(P) Action of valves in
arm veins.

Goat's heart: to show
structure and one.-way
action of valves.

Physical activity and
the rate' of heart

beat

(D/P) Blood components
also examination of
a sample under
microscope.



T7'netL:ons.

liver,

kidneys,
and

skin

Im-2ort7nce

of skf...n-

Routes by
- which waste

materials
leave the
body

Distini,:uish between

excretion and
elimination as
follows:

(a) Excretion:
extracting wastes
from a circulatory
medium and passing
them to a
temporary depot
before
elimination.

(b) Elimination:
getting rid of
wastes more or
less mechanically

One function is
re elating body
temperature

Animals: definite
excretory system
faeces and urine

Plants: No-definite
excretory system
(of respiration) but
leaf fall may be
considered as an
example of
elimination

Some excretory plant
-_rroducts are:

essential oil, gums,

resins, pignents,
and oxalic acid,
e.g. in tomato and
rhubarb

(D) Latex injection of
fresh goat's kidney,
if possible.

(p)

(p)

Breath out'into lime
water / bicarbonate
indicator.

eight of sweat
produced ner square,
metre on different
parts of the body.

Acetone or alcohol
(methylated spirit)
on back of hand.-

Water gain or loss
in human body

'Dissection' of owl
pellets, if possible

(D) Examine samples
collected.



Syllabus Topic

Section 13: MORE ABOUT ELECTRICITY

In this section on electricity (and some magnetism) the
knowledge gained is applied to everyday situations. In addition
some electromagnetism is added in order to touch upon the motor,
dynamo and alternating current.:

Notes Suggested Practical Work

13.1 Electricity
in the home

(a) Conductors
and insula--
tors.

(b) Methods of
wiring

revision on work began in
Section 8

No mains supply to be used;
but establish. the idea of
household circuits

(c) Wiring plugs Connecting plugs to leads.
Both international colour
co&es and 'old' colour codes
should be intrnduced.

International Code:

Earth: Yellow/green stripes
Live: Brown
Neutral:Red

'Old° code

(d) Main's
voltage

-(0 Earthing

(f) Fuse
rating

(g) Power-
rating

Earth: Green
Live: Red
Neutral:Plack

Do's and dont's at mains voltage
voltages. Discuss Lembaga
Letrik *iegara pamphlet on
"Safety"

(p)

(p)

Circuit boards with bulbs show
also that electrolytes can
conduct elettricity.

(a) Join 1, 2 and then 3 bulbs-
in .aeries and then in
parallel with one cell to..

compare:brightness.

(b) Include faulty.lamp bulb in
each of the above circuits.

Circuit- boards. with parallel

branches. -, Total current related
to number of branches added.

Use 5A, 3 pin plugs, car head
lamp bulb and S.B.C. lampholder.

Use of earth-wire an (T) :Van de Croaf ir,,enerator discharge
lightning conductor at Points.

The use of fuses QC correct
rating to be discussed.

Power-rating of various house-
hold appliances. Simple
numerial problems.may be given

Power supply,information that
KW-h ,= 1 unit of electrical

(D) Household appliances connected. to
kilowatt - hour meter or

(P /n) 48W and 6W bulb with joules
meter (12 volt D.C. input)



Ir. 731L-CTLL.
some electromanetism is added in order to toUch: upon the motor,
dynamo and alternating current.

Syllabus Topic

13-.1 Electricity

in the hone

(a) Conductors
and insula-
tors.

(b) Methods of
wiring

(c) Wiring plugs

(d) Main's
voltage

(e) Earthing

(f) Fuse -
rating

(g) Power-
rating

Notes Suggested Practical. Work

A revision on work began in
Section

No mains supply to be used,
but establish the idea of
household circuits

Connecting plugs to leads.
Both international colour
codes and 'old colour codes
should be introduced.

International Code:

Earth: Yellow/green stripes
Live: Brown
Neutral:Red

'Old' code

Earth: Green
Live: Red

Neutral;Black

no's and dont's at mains voltage
voltages. Discuss Lembaga
Letrik ":10gara pamphlet or

"Safety",

Use of -earth-wire and
lightning conductor

The use of fuses of correct
rating to be discussed.

Power-rating of various house-
hold appliances. Simple
numerial problems.may be given

Circuit boards with bulbs show
also that elEictrolvtes can
conduct electricity.

(p) (a)

(p)

(p)

Join 1, 2 and then 3 bulbs
in series and then in
parallel with one cell to
compare brightness.

(h). Include faulty lamp bulb in
each of the above circuits.

Circuit boards. with parallel.

branches. .Total current related

to numberof-hranches added.

Use SA, 3 pin, plugs, car head

lamp bulb and -S.B.C.11ampholder-v-H

(r) Van de Croaf =,ene ator discharge

at points.

Power supply information that
1 KW-h 1 unit of electrical
energy.

Current(A)
Power (W)
voltage (V)

Use this to caltulate fUse-
values and cost of using
electrical appliances.

(I)) Household aPpliances connected to
kilowatt hour meter or

(P /n) 48W and 6W bulb with joules
meter (1.2 volt D.C. input)



13.2 Introduction
to electronics

(a) Conductors and
insulators.

Revise electrostatics and (P)

electrons (see Section 8)

(h) One way
conduction

(D)

(D)

Mention the use of divides (n)
and transistors in radios,
rectifiers, and battery
chargers etc)

Use of one-way conduction in (D) (a)
cathode ray oscillo
scope ( C.R.0)

Simple electroscope used to
identify charges.

Discharge of electroscope by
conductors

Discharge electrostatic machine
by path including microammeter.

Divide with milliammeter in
series.

Deflect spot, Idea of
scanning and persistence
of vision

(c) Ionisation in No theory on ionisation to
discharge be discusSed.
tubes :,;ontrasts with filament laMp

bulbs. Advantages low
wattage, higher efficiency etc.

13.3 Introduction
to electromar
netism

(a) Electromagne-
tic effects.

(b) Electro-
magnets

(c) Force on a
conductor

(d) Electric
bell

(e) Electric
meter

(f) Electric
motor

13.4 Electric
Supply

(a) Generation of
current.

There is.opportunity here to-
-improvise apparatus.

Maltese - cross tube on
E.H.T.

(b) Deflect beam by magnet.

(D) C.R.O. experiments

(D)

(D)

Evacuate discharge tube to show
glow. (Use. E.H.T. power pack
not induction coil)

Fluorescent lamp tubes, pilot
bulbs etc.

(P) Magnetic effect of a
(a) straight wire
(h) a coil carrying a current.
Behaviour of coll carrying a
current.

There is opportunity here to f )
improvise apparatus.

Simple toys-or lobby kits may (P)

be used effectively

This may be used to demonstrate
electrical energy )mecha-
nical energy.
Display, if possible, models
and pictures of different
types of motor etc.

Mechanical energy
electrical energy.

Make electromagnets using U-shaped
and bar soft iron.

(a) Force on a wire carrying a
current across a magnetic
field 'catapult force'

(b) Aluminium tape between poles
of U-magnets.

Construction and *working of an
electric bell.

Construction of moving coil
meter.

P Construction of a model motor.

Dynamo using motor in
reverse.



(b) Idea of alter- No theory - only simple idea
nating current that current is flowing in
(A.C) either direction.

(D/P) Connect coil to a centre-
zero galvanometer and
move bar magnet in coil.

(c) Change of
(D) Bicycle dynamo centre -

current
zero galvanometer and

direction
bulb in ser.i.as.

and streng-
th.



Section 14: SUPPORT AND MOVEMENT

This section attempts to establish the concepts of force and
work by operating them in various situations including the human
frame.. The suitability of various animals. and plants to support
the forces which they experience is also considered.

Syllabus Topic

14.1 Idea of force

(a) Some examples.

Idea of
'friction'

Notes Suggested Practical Work

A force is introduce as lifting,
pulling, pushing, stretching,
compressing or turning.

Push-put effect on shape .

Effection notion.

Idea of 'friction' in passing
Pupils may find difficulty in
realising that a body can main-
tain uniform motion without sore
unbalanced force to keep it
moving.

(c) Force due to 1 It may he necessary to establish
gravity that tall of a body is not due to

the magnetic force or the air
pushing it down both common but
erroneous, ideas.

(d) "easuriog
fore

(e) Turning
effect of
forces

(f) Pairs of
forces

14.2 Work and
h- 0 energy

e)

(a) Idea of
work

(P) Plasticene, springs,
elastic bands, latex
foam etc.

(P) Change of speed and for
direction.'

(n) 'Frictionless' motion
using air-pucks (balloon-
type preferable) or object
on polystyrene beads.

(71) 'GUinea and feather'
experiment.

Investigation of springs. Spring (

balanee.H.
Introduction to the unit of force
the 'newton' (N)

Turn, twist.

Lever as a force multiplier.
Pupils can be left to find a
simple relationship, T7hich can
then be seen to be relevant to
everyday eXperienoe of 'leYerage".

) Making and providing
a scale for a spring (or
elastic band) balance.

(P) The law of lever experiment.

(D) Turning effect of forces.

Simple observations and discussidn (n/s) Water rooket, sausage
balloon, exploding trolleys

Remove the mistaken idea, that a
rocket needs air to push against
(c.f. a jet plane) in order to
move forward.

In section 1various forms of
energy and their interconversions
were investigated.

The idea of r,ork is now introduced
as a measure of energy transferred.

(For example, in lifting a brick,
the energy in the muscles to

1-potential snergy of the brick is
work done)

Work done = Force x distance moved

-) Transfer of energy in
lifting load.

(P) Energy transferred in
climbing Stairs.-



Syllabus Topic Notes Suggested Practical Work

14.1 Idea of force

(a) Some examples. A force is introduce as lifting,
pulling, pushing, stretching,
compressing or turning.

Push-put effect on shape .

Fffectinn -notion.

(1,.) idea of
'friction'

(c) Force due to
gravity

(d) '!easuring

force

) Turning
effect of
forces

(f) Pairs of
forces

14.2 Work and
energy

(a) Idea of
work

:Idea of 'friction' in Passing
Pupils may find difficulty in
realising that a body can main-
tain uniform motion without sore
unbalanced force to keep it
moving.

It may be necessary to establish
that tall of a body is not due to
the magnetic force or the air
pushing it down both common but
erroneous, ideas.

Investigation of springs. Spring
balance.
Introduction to the unit of force
the 'newton' (N)

Turn, twist.

Lever as a force Tultiplier.
Pupils can be left to find a
simple relationship, T7hich can
then he seen to be relevant to
everyday exnerience of 'leverage'.

Simple observations and discussion 'l /S)

Remove the mistaken idea, that a
rocket needs air to push against
(c.f. a jet plane) in order to
move forward.

(n)

Plasticene, springs,
elastic bands, latex
foam etc.

Change of speed and for
direction.

'Frictionless' motion
using air-pucks (balloon-
type preferable) or object
on polystyrene beads.,

'Guinea and feather'
experiment.

Making and providing
a scale for a spring (or
elastic band) balance.

(P) The law of lever experiment.

(D) Turning effect of forces.

In section 1 various forms of
energy and their interconversions
were investigated.

The idea of T,-orl' is now introduced
as a measure of energy transferred.

(For example, in lifting a brick,
the energy in the muscles to
potential 2nergy of the brick is
work done)

Work ione = Force x distance roved
in the direction on
force

Unit of work is the joule
Joule = newton x metre

n)

(

Water rocket, sausage
balloon, exploding r7olleys

Transfer of energy in
lifting load.

Energy transferred :in
climbing stairs.



(c) Simple
c_chines

14.3 SIIPPort in

1A.14 q!innort in

animaic

(a) Lane'. in

vertebrates.

(h)

vertebrates

(c) Aqucitic

vertebrates

(d) 'centre of
gravity' of
animals

(e) Stability in
animals.

14.5 Muscles and
Movement

Pevision of the idea of kinetic
energy potential energy.

Lever and black and tackle as
machines.

Can a machine multiply energy?

-,chines are only energy trans-
formers. Mechanical advantage
or velocity ratio may be
mentioned only qualitatively.

Simple observatinns on the
structure of the stem of a
(a) herbaceous
(h) t;oody

(c) aquatic plant.

Investigate the methods of
support in
(a) the earthworm
(h) an insect

Compare this with the above

Discuss the need for large
girdles in land animals with
backbone.

(D) Transfer of kinetic to
potential energy.

(') Lever and pulley system.

(r) Examine pond weed or sea-
weed in water.
Compare with herbaceous
and woody stems.

iSP) Turgidity in seedlings.

Sausage balloon covered
with paper mache.

.(n) Skeleton with spine. Examine
longitudinal section of
long bone of animal and
compare with that of a
bird.

,(D) Compare the dimensions of
skeletons of a fish and a
land animal, in particular
the size of the hip-girdle
and shoulder girdle.

May be defined, only in operatio- .(r) Find the C.G. of animal
nal terms. silhouettes, objects.

May be discussed briefly.

Relate lever to forearm. Use
model with spring as biceps.

(P) stability of shapes of
animals and objects.

(n) Simple model of forearm
to demonstrate the action
of muscles in roving the
bones of the lower arm.

(P) Determine the greatest
load lifted by forearm.

(P) Find force exerted by
biceps in lifting load.



Section 15: THE EARTH

Some materials of the earth's crust are examined chemically to
give an idea of their formation and their continued existence. The
materials which can be extracted from the earth (including fuels) are
briefly mentioned. The section ends with a study of soil and simple
soil biology in the 'soil environment'.

Syllabus Topic

15.1 Origin and
Structure of
the Earth..

15.2 Naturally
Occuring
Elements

15.3 Naturally
occuring.
sulphates,
oxides and
carbonates

(a) Physical Cha-
racteristic=

(b) Action of
heat

(c) Heating with
carbon

Notes Suggested Practical Work

A brief mention of the origin (P) Illustrate with charts and specimen
sufficient to allow discussion of rocks obtained from Pejabat
of the formation of igneous Kajihumi: Ipoh.
rocks.

Mention of sedimentary and (D) Models showing how these rocks
metamorphic rocks. were forned.

Layers in the earth's crust-
the cone and mantle- (brief
mention)

Scarcity of these and the
explanation on basis of
reactivity.

Establish this by exami.nin
the e,:tion of metals on oxygen
and sulphur.

The Arculus method can he used
for preparing oxygen. The
'rocksil' must be dry. The
action of heat on potassiur,
permanganate is said to be
merely a source of oxygen.
No details of decomposition
is required.

These are the three types of
minerps in the earth's crust
from which metals are obtained.

In general metal sulphites
and carbonates are converted
into oxides otk heating and
many metals can be obtained
from the oxides by heating
with carbon
Some simp,e explanation of
this in terms of readiness
of combination with oxygen
should be given based on
the work done in
Magnesium carbonate as purcha-
sed will give both water and
carbon dioxide on heating, is

it is a basic carbonate. It

is perhaps wise to avoid these
complications by using
magnesite' or 'dolomite'

(P)

(r)

(P)

(P)

Action of metals on oxygen and
sulphur
(A selection from Mg, Al, Fe, Zn,
Sn, Cu)

Use the 'Arculus' method.

Specimens of naturally occuring
oxides, carbonates and sulphides
should be examined by the class.
Particular attention is to be
'placed on tin (IV) oxide or tin-ore.

Also note hardness and insolubility.

Heat iron pyrites in air. Examine
products. Sulphur dioxide
detected by smell, etc.

Isolation of
(a) Copper copper (II) oxide
(b) Iron from iron (III) oxide
(c) lead from lead (II) oxide
by heating with carbon.
(d) Calcium or magnesium from

their carbonates.



(d) Calcium Car-
. banate and some

calcium compou-
nds.

(e) Halachitel
experiment

16.4 Silica and
silicates

a) Some proper-
ties.

(b) Some uses

16.5 Petroleum
Crude

Oil

(a) Origin of
petroleum

(b) Petroleum
refining.

16.6 Salts from
the sea.

Limestone, quicklime, slakelire
their checical nature and used are
briefly treated.

(F)

Soft and hard waters are briefly
studied.

(P)

The 'malachite experiment' should
be presented to pupils as an in-

(P)

vestigation starting, from pre-
vious experience of behaviour
of metal ores or oxides.
(If malachite is not available
a suitable compound such as
copper (II) carbonate or a
mixture of copper and calcium
carbonates may be 7iyen)

This sub-section is .included bh-
cause of C)eir great abundance
in the earth's crust and their
importance as buildine materials,
crockery etc.

Points to make clear are their
relative stability towards
heat and to chemical reaents

Formation of metamorphic rocks
(siructures of silicates should
not he dealt with at this stage

Pottery and glazes. Glass.

Dangers of improperly glazed
vessels, as glazes generally
'contain lead compounds.( If
available kilns in the Art and
Craft Department of the School
be made use of).

Only brief mention
Occurence in Malaysia

Refining as a process of fractio-
nal distillation. (Visit to
Port Di'ckson/Lutong refineries,
if possible. Otherwise use films)

Natuta gas as fuel

The main intention is to explain
the existence of common salt in
the sea and hence the importance

(T)

(P)

Chemical nature of lime-
stones, quicklime and slaked
lime.

Experiments with soft
and hard waters.

Experiments to elucidate
the nature of 'malachite'
etc.

Test solubility in water
and dilute hydrochloric
acid of sand, clay, mica,
felspar etc.
(Some impurities may dis-
solve in dilute hydroch-
loric acid)

Action of heat on the
above.

(P/D) Formation of 'pottery
tiles' from clay.

(P/D) Formation of glazes and
glass.

(F/D) Fractional distillation of
crude oil. Use of
fractional distillates
etc.

(P/D) Products of combustion of
petrol, petroleum gas

- etc and their contribu-
tion to air pollution (e.g.
carbon monoxide and sulphur
dioXide)

(r) Evaporation of sea water
to obtain salts.



(e) "Ialachite'
experiment

16.4 Silica and
silicates

Some proper-
ties.

(b) SOMe uses

16.5 Petroleum

.......rworlr

(a) Origin of
petroleum

(b) Petroleum
refining.

16.6 Salts from
the sea.

studied.

The 'malachite experiment' should (P)

be presented to Pupils as an in-

vestigation starting from pre-
vious experience of behaviour
of metal ores or oxides.
(If malachite is not available

a suitable compound such as

copper (Ii) carbonate or a
mixture of .copper and calcium
carbonates may be Hven)

This sub- section is included be-
cause of their great abundance

in'the earth's crust and their
importance as building materials,
crockery etc.

Points to make clear are their
relative stability towards
heat and to chemical reagents

Formation of metamorphic rocks
(structures of silicates should
not be 'dealt with at this stage

Pottery and glazes. Glass.

Dangers of improperly glazed
vessels, as glazes generally
'contain .lead compound's.( If

available kilns in/the Art and
Craft Department of the School

be made use of).

Only brief mention
Occurence in Malaysia

Refining as a process of fractio-
nal distillation. (Visit to

Port Dickson/Lutong refineries,
if possible. Otherwise use films)

(F)

and .`lard waters.

Experiments to elucidate

the nature of 'malachite'

etc.

Test solubility in water

and dilute hydrochloric
acid of sand, clay, mica,
felspar etc.
(Some impurities may dis-
solve in dilute hydroch-
loric acid)

(P) Action of heat on the

above.

(P/D) Formation of 'pottery
tiles' from clay.

(P/D) Formation of glazes and

glass.

(P/D) Fractional distillation of

crude oil. Use of

fractional distillates
etc.

(P/D) Products of combustion of
petrol, petroleum gas
etc and their contribu-
tion to air pollution (e.g.
carbon monoxide and sulphur
dioxide)

Natural gas as fuel.

The main intention is to explain I (P)

the existence of common salt in
the-sea-a-Ad-hence-the import.ance
of the sea-,-now or in the past, in

the provision of one of the world's

most important chemicals. (P)

(P)

Sedimentary rocks (P)

Evaporation of sea water

to obtain salts. -

identification of sodiuin

salts by flame tests.

Identification of chloride

by electrolysis.

Purification of rock salt

or crude salt.



16.7 The soil
Environment.

(a) Formation of
soil

(b) Properties of
soil

(c) Some living
things in
the soil

(d) Conservation

Simple treatment at this stage

Investigation of some of the
physical and chemical proper-
ties of soil, including some
quantitative work on humus,
water and air content.

Visible animals of the soil.
Establish that there are
many different kinds and an
enormous population.

(P) Setting of soil samples in water.

(P) Microscopic examination of soil.

(P) Bleaching of top soil, and sub-
soil samples with hydrogen
peroxide.

l(P) Composition of soil samples.

(P) Sort out leaf litter and top
soil in shallow plastic trays

Use simple pictorial keys for
identification.

(n/P)Extract with Tallgren and Bear-
man funnels

(n) Extraction of earthworms with
dilute formaldehyde solution.

Presence of living things in ,(r) T1espiration produces carbon
the soil which are not visible I -!ioxide, use sieved soil from
to the naked eye. (Allow two -hick visible animals have been
or three groups to try sources
other than soil).

These organisms may he harm-
ful, may cause disease or may
act as parasites.

Useful application of such
life.

Contamination of food and
steps to reduce or prevent
this.

removed.

(F) Agar plates and soil water, tap
water,pond water, milk etc.

(P) culture Pythium,(damping off) on
seedlings. (Use of film material
suggested where possible).

(P) nifferent groups make bread
or alcohol.

Man's interference with soil (P/D)Culture solutions experiments.
by common agricultural prac- Emphasise the need for nitrogen,
tices.needed to maintain crop phosphorus and sulphur.
growth.

The need for conservation (P) Visual aids, including films.

(This section is an indica-
tion of how a brief ecological
study of an environment can
be carried out. If teachers
wish, rock pools, belukar or
any other area can be treated
this way:

This will of course require
visits outside school to
the area chosen).



Section 13: MORE ABOUT ELECTRICITY

In this section on electricity (and some magnetism) the
knowledge gained is applied to everyday situations. In addition
some electromagnetism is added in order to touch upon the motor,
dynamo and alternating current.

Syllabus Topic

13.1 Electricity
in the home

(a) Conductors
and insula-
tors.

(b) Methods of
wiring

) Wiring plugs

(d) Main's
voltage

(e) Earthing

(f) Fuse -
rating

(g) Fower7
rating

Notes Suggested Practical Work

A revision on work began in
Section ,9

No mains supply to be used,
but establish the idea of
householri circuits

Connecting plugs to leads.
Both international colour
codes and 'old' colour codes
should be introduced.

International Code:

Earth: Yellow/green stripes
Live: Brown
Neutral:Red

'Old' code

Earth:. Green
Live: Red

Neutral:Black

Do's and dont's at mains voltage
voltages. Discuss Lembaga
Letrik 'legara pamphlet on.
"Safety'

USe of earth -wire aid
lightning conductor

The use of fuses of correct
rating to be discussed-.

Power-rating of various house-
hold appliances. Simple
nutherlal.probleMs-..may be given

p)

(p)

(n)

Circuit boards with bulbs show.
also that electrolytes can
conduct. electricity.

(a) Join 1, 2 and then. 3 bulbs

in series and then in
parallel with one cell to
compare brightness.

(b) Include faulty lamp bulb in
each of the above circuits..

-Circuit boards with parallel
branches. Total current related
to number of,branches-added.

Fse 5A, 3 pin plugs, car head
lamp bulb and S.KC. lampholder.

(n) Van de Croaf generator di-scharge

at points.

(D) HouSehold appliances connected to
kilowatt 7 hour meter or

(P /D) 48W and 6W bulb With joules
' meter (12 volt D.C. input),

Power supply information that
1.07,-h = 1 unit of electrical
.energy.

Current(A)
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some electromagnetism is added in order to touch upon the motor,
dynamo, and alternating current.

Syllabus Topic

13.1 Electricity
in the hone

(a) Conductors
and insula-
tors.

(b) Methods of
wiring

(c) ,,firing plugs

(d) Main's
voltage

(e) Earthing

(f) Fuse
rating

(g) Power-
rating

Notes

A revision on work began in
Section 8

No mains supply to be used,
but establish the idea of
household c- ircuits

Suggested Practical Work

Connecting plugs to leads.
Both international colour
codes and 'old' colour codes
should be introduced.

International Code:

Earth: Yellow/green
Live: Brown
Neutral:Red

Old' code
---------
Earth: Green
Live: Red
Neutral:Black

stripes

Do's and dont's. at 'Mains voltage
voltages. Discuss Lembaga
Letrik Negara pamphlet on
"Safety".

Use of earth- -wire and
lightning'conductor

The use of fuses of Correct.
rating to be discussed.

POwer-rating of various house
hold appliances. Simple
numerial.problems.may be given

Power supply iinformation that
1 KW-h = 1 unit of electrical
energy.

Power (W),
.Gurrent(41-

voltage CV5-.

Use this to calculate fuse
values and cost.of using
electrical appliances.

(p) Circuit boards with bulbs show
also that electrolytes can
conduct electricity.

(p) (a) Join 1, 2 and then 3 bulbs
in series and then in
parallel with one cell to
coMpare brightness. -

(h) Dnclude faulty lamp bulb in
each of the above circuits.

Circuit boards with parallel
branches. Total current related
to number of branches added.

(p)

(p) Else 5A, 3 pin plugs, car head
lamp bulb and S.E.C. lampholder.

(T) Van de Croaf zenerator discharge
at points.

(D) Household appliances connected to
kilowatt - hour meter or

(P/D) 48W and 6W bulb with joules
meter (12 volt D.C. input)



13.2 Introduction
to electronics

(a) Conductors and
insulators.

(h) One way
conduction

(c) Ionisation in
discharge
tubes

13.3 Introduction
to electromag-
netism

(a) Electromagne-
tic effects.

(b) Electro-
magnets

(c) Force on a
conductor

(d) Electric
bell

(e) Electric
meter

(f) Electric
motor

13.4 Electric
Supply

(a) Generation of
current.

Revise electrostatics and
electrons (see Section 8)

Mention the use of divides
and transistors in radios,
rectifiers, and battery
chargers etc)

Use of one-wey conduction in
cathode ray oscillo
scope ( C..0)

leflec spore Idea of

scanning and persistence
of vision

(P) Simple electroscope used to
identify charges.

(D) Discharge of electroscope by
conductors

(D) Discharge electrostatic machine
by path including microammeter.

(D) Divide with milliammeter in
series.

(P) (-) Maltese cross tube on
E.H.T.

(b) Deflect beam by magnet.

(D) C.2..0. experiments

No theory on ionisation to (D) Evacuate discharge tube to show
be discussed. glow. (Use E.H.T. power pack
ontrasts with filament lamp not induction coil)

bulbs. Advantages lot
Fluorescent lamp tubes, pilot

wattage, higher efficiency etc.
bulbs etc.

There is opportunity here to
improvise apparatus.

l(P) nagnetic effect of a
(a) straight wire

(b) a coil carrying a current.
Behaviour of coil carrying a
current.

1( P)
Make electromagnets using U-shaped
and bar soft iron.

fP) (a) Force on a wire carrying a
current across a magnetic
field 'catapult force'

(b) Aluminium tape between poles
of U-magnets.

There is opportunity here to P) Construction and -'working of an
improvise apparatus. I electric bell.

Sitrple toys or lobby kits may kP) Construction of moving coil

be used effectively meter.

This may be used to demonstrate
electrical energy )mecha-
nical energy.
Display, if possible, models
and pictures of different
types of motor etc.

Mechanical energy

electrical energy.

(P) Construction cll. a model motor.

P) Dynamo using motor in
reverse.



(b) Idea of alter- No theory - only_simple idea
nating current that current is flowing in
(A.C) either direction.

(c) Change of
current
direction
and streng-
th.

(D/I.) Connect coil to a centre-
zero galvanometer and
move bar magnet in coil.

(D) Bicycle dynamo. centre -

zero galvanometer and
bulb in series.



Section 14: SUPP-3 r AND 'QfOVEMENT

This section attempts to establish the concepts of force and
work by operating them in various situations including the human
frame. The suitability of various animals and plants to support
the forces which they experience is also considered.

,

Syllabus Topic Notes Suggested Practical Work

14.1 idea of force

(a) Some examples.- A force is introduce as lifting,
nulling, pushing, stretching,
compressing or turning.

Push-put effect on shape .

Fffection motion.

() 1de.= of Idea of 'friction' in passing
rup;is /-ayrfind difficulty in
realising that a body can main-

! tain uniform motion without sore
unbalanced force to keep it

! moving.

(c) force due to It ma': be necessary to estallish
?ravity . t:Aat tall of a body is not due to

the magnetic force or the air
pushine, it down both common but
erroneous, ideas.

(d) '!easuring

fon'e

(e) Turning_

effect of
forces

(f) Pairs of
forces

14.2 War?, and

energy

. (a) Idea of
work

(P) Plasticene, springs,
elastic bands, latex
foam etc.

(P) Change of speed and for
direction.

'Frictionless' motion
using air-pucks (balloon-
type preferable) or object
on polystyrene beads.

! (n) 'Guinea and feather'
experiment.

Investigation of springs. Spring ;(

balance.
Introduction to the unit of force
the 'newton' (N)

Turn, twist.

Lever as a force multiplier.
Pupils can be left to find a
simnle relationship, ,71lich can
then he seen to be relevant to
everyday experience of 'leverage'.

) Making and providing
a scale for a spring (or
elastic band) balance.

(P) The law of lever experiment.

(D) Turning effect of forces.

Simple observations and discussion (71/S) Water rocket, sausage
balloon, exploding trolleys.

Remove the mistaken idea, that 3
rocket needs air to *rush against
(c.f. a jet plane) in order to
move forward.

.

In section 3 various forms of (I))

energy and their interconvers ions
were investipated.

The idea of T,,orl: is now introduced
as a measure of energy transTerred.

(For examole, in lifting a brick,
the energy in the muscles to
potential energy of the brick is
work done)

work done = Force x distance moved

Transfer of energy in
lifting load.

CP) Fnergy transferred in
climbing stairs.



Syllabus Topic Notes Suggested Practical Work

14.1 Idea of force

(a) Some examples.

Idea of
'friction'

(c) Force due to
gravity

(d) '!easuring
force

(e) Turning
effect of
forces

(f) Pairs of
forces

14.2 Work and
energy

(a) Idea of
wort:

41.

A force is introduce as lifting,
pulling, pushing, stretching,
compressing or turning.

Push-put effect on shape .

Effection motion.

(P)

(P)

inIdea of 'friction in passing (D)

Pupils ray find difficulty in
realising that a body can rain-

. tain uniform motion without sore
unbalanced force to keep it
roving.

It nay be necessary to establish (P)

that tall of a body is not due to
the magnetic force or the air
pushing it down both common but
erroneous, ideas.

Investigation of springs. Spring (P) Making and providing
balance.. a scale for a spring (or
Introduction to the unit of force elastic band) balance.
the 'newton' (N)

Plasticene, springs,
'elastic bands, latex
foam etc.

Change of speed and for
direction.

"Frictionless' motion
using air-pucks (balloon-
type preferable) or object
on polystyrene beads.

'Guinea and feather
experiment.

Turn, twist.

Lever as a force multiplier.
PupilS can be left to find a
simple relationship, *thich can

i then be seen to he relevant to
everyday experience of 'leverage'.

(P) The law of lever experiment.

(D) Turning effect of forces.

Simple Observations and discussion (7/S) Water rocket, sausage
balloon, exploding trolleys..

i Remove the mistaken idea, that a
rocket needs.air to push against
(c.f. a jet plane) in order to
move forward.

In 'section 3 various forms of (fl)

energy and their interconversions
were investigated.

The idea of T,,orl- is now introduced
as a measure of energy transferred.

(For example, in lifting a brick,
the energy in the muscles to
potential energy of the brick is
work done)

Work done = Force x distance roved
in the direction on
force

Unit :Of work is the fouls.
Joule =riewton x metre

'

Transfer of energy in
lifting load.

(P) Energy transferred in
climbing stairs.



(c) Sir -pie

rachines

14.3 Support in
?lants

14.4 Fupport in
animals

(a) Land in-
vertebrates.

(b) Lane,,

vertebrates

(c) Aquatic
vertebrates

(d) 'Centre of
gravity' of
animals

(e) Stability in
animals.

14.5 Muscles and
Movement

Revision of the idea of kinetic
energy potential energy.

Lever and black and tackle as
machines.
Can a machine multiply energy?

--chines are only energy trans-
formers. Mechanical advantage
or velocity ratio may be
mentioned only qualitatively.

Simple observations on the
structure of the stem of a
(a) herbaceous
(b) woody
(c) aquatic plant.

Investigate the .methods of

support in
(a) the earthworm
(h) an insect

Compare this with the above

DiscUss the need for large
girdles in land animals with
backbone.

(D) Transfer of kinetic to
potential energy.

(n) Lever and pulley system.

(P) Examine-pond weed or sea-
weed in water.
Compare with herbaceous
and-woody stems.

(P) Turgidity in seedlings.

/1) Sausage balloon covered
with paper ruche.

(11) Skeleton with spine. Examine
longitudinal section of
long bone of animal and
compare with that of a
bird.

i(D) Compare the dimensions of
skeletons of a fish and a
land animal, in particular
the size of the hip-girdle
and shoulder girdle.

May be defined, only in Operatic).- .(F) Find the C.C. of animal

nal terms.' silhouettes, objects.

May be discussed briefly.

Relate lever to forearm. Use

model with spring as biceps.

(P) Stability of shapes of
animals and objects.

(n) Simple model of forearm
to demonstrate the action
of muscles in moving the
bones of the lower arm.

(P) netermine the greatest
load lifted by forearm.

(P) Find force exerted by
biceps in lifting load.



Section 15: THE EARTH

Some materials of the earth's crust are examined chemically to
give an idea of their formation and their continued existence. The
materials which can be extracted from the earth (including fuels) are
briefly mentioned. The section ends with a study of soil and simple
soil biology in the 'soil environment'.

Syllabus Topic Notes Suggested Practical Work

15.1 Origin and
Structure of
the Earth..

15.2 Naturally
Occuring
Elements

15.3 Naturally
occuring
sulphates,
oxides and
carbonates

(a) Physical Cha-
racteristics'

(h) Action of
heat

(n) Heating with
carbon

A brief mention of the origin
sufficient to allow discussion
of the formation of igneous
rocks.

Mention of sedimentary and
metamorphic rocks.

Layers in the earth's crust-
the cone and mantle (brief
mention)

Scarcity of these and the
explanation on basis of
reactivity.

Establish this by exar::_nilr

the action of metals on oxygen
and sulphur.

The Arculus method can be used
for preparing oxygen. The
'rocksil' must be dry. The
action of heat on potassium
permanganate is said to be
merely a source of oxygen.
No details of decomposition
is required.

These are the three types of
minerals in the earth's crust
from which metals are obtained.

In general metal sulphites
and carbonates are converted
into oxides on heating and
many metals can be obtainer'
from the oxides by heating
with carbon_
Some simple explanation of
this in terms of readiness
of combination with oxygen
should be given based on
the work done in 15.2
Magnesium carbonate aspuroha-
sed will give both water and
carbon dioxide on heating, as
it is a basic carbonate. It

is perhaps wise to avoid these
complications by using
magnesite' or 'dolomite'

(P)

(D)

(P)

(r)

(P)

(P)

Illustrate with charts and specimen
of rocks obtained from Pejabat
Kajihumi, Ipoh.

Models showing how these rocks
were formed.

Action of metals on oxygen and
sulphur
(A selection from Mg, Al, Fe, Zn,
Sn, Cu)

Use the 'Arculus' method.

Snecimens of naturally occuring
oxi,.!es, carbonates and sulphides
s':ould be examined by the class.
Particular attention is to be
placed nil tin (IV) oxide or tin-ore.

Also note hardness and insolubility.

Heat iron pyrites in air. Examine
products. Sulphur dioxide
detected by smell, etc.

Isolation of
(a) Copper 1::om copper (II) oxide
(b) Iron from iron (III) oxide
(c) lead from lead (II) oxide
by heating with carbon.
(d) Calcium or magnesium from'.

their carbonates.



(d) Car-
'

honate and some
calcium compou-
nds.

(e) Is!alachiter

experiment

16.4 Silica and
silicates

a) Some proper-
ties.

(b) Some uses

16.5 Petroleum
Crude

Oil

(a) Origin of
petroleum

(b) Petroleum
refining.

Limestone, quicklime, slake. lire
their checical nature and used are
briefly treated.

(F)

Soft and hard waters are briefly
studied.

(P)

The 'malachite experiment' should (P)

be presented to pupils as an in-
vesti2ation startin2 from pre-
vious experience of behaviour
of metal ores or oxides.
(If malachite is not available
a sui able compound suco as
copper (II) carbonate or 2

mixture of copper and calcim
carbonates may be Hven)

This sub-section is included b---
cause of their great abundance
in the earth's crust and their
importance as building materials,
crocker:cy etc.

Points to make clear are their
relative stability to.7ards
heat and to chemical reacants

Formation of metamorphic rocks
(structures of silicates shout
not be dealt with at this stage

Pottery and glazes. (;lass.

Dangers of improperly glazed
vessels, as glazes generally
'contain lead compounds.( If
available kilns in the Art and
Craft Department of the School
be made use of).

Only brief mention
Occurence in Malaysia

Chemical nature of lime-
stones, quicklime and slaked
lime.

Experiments with soft
and hard waters.

Experiments to elucidate
the nature of 'malachite'
etc.

Test solubility in water
and dilute hydrochloric
acid of sand, clay, mica,
felspar etc.
(Some impurities may dis-
solve in dilute hydroch-
loric acid)

(P) Action of heat on the
above.

(P/D) Formation of 'pottery
tiles' from clay.

(P/D) Formation of glazes and
glass.

Refining as a process of fractio- 1 (P/D)
nal distillation. (Visit to

.

Port Dickson/Lutong refineries,
if possible. Otherwise use films)

(P/D)

Fractional distillation of
crude oil. Use of
fractional distillates
etc.

Product,: of combustion of
petrol, petroleum gas
etc and their contribu-
tion to air pollution (e.g.
carbon monoxide and sulphur
dioxide)



(e) 'Malachite'

experiment

16.4 Silica and
silicates

a) Some proper-
ties.

(b) Some uses

16.5 Petrpleum
Crude

Oil

(a) Origin of
petroleum

(b) Petroleum
refining.

16.6 Salts from
the sea.

studied.

The 'malachite experiment' should (P)

be presented to pupils as an in-
vestigation starting from pre-
vious experience of behaviour
of metal ores or oxides.
(If malachite is not available
a suitable compound such as
copper (II) carbonate or a
mixture of copper and calcium
carbonates may be riven)

This sub-section is included he
cause of their great abundance
in the earth's crust and their
importance as building materials,
crockery etc.

Points to make clear are their
relative stability towards
heat and to chemical reagents

Formation of metamorphic rocks
(structures of silicates should
not be dealt with at this stage

Pottery and glazes. Glass.

Dangers of improperly Glazed
vessels, as glazes generally
'contain lead compounds.( If
available kilns in the Art and
Craft Department of the School
be made use of).

Only brief mention
Occurence in Malaysia

Refining as a process of fractio-
nal distillation. (Visit to
Port Dicksonnutong refineries,
if possible. Otherwise use films)

Natural gas as fuel

The main intention is to explain (P)
the existence of common salt in
the sea and hence the importance
of the sea, now or in the past', in
the provision of one of the world's
most important chemicals. (P)

and :Lard waters.

Fxperimenzs to elucidate
the nature of 'malachite'
etc.

(F) Test solubility in water
and dilute hydrochloric
acid of sand, clay, mica,
felspar etc.
(Sore impurities may dis-
solve in dilute hydroch-
loric acid)

(P) Action of heat on the
above.

,

(P/D) Formation of 'pottery
tiles' from clay.

(P/D) Formation of glazes and
glass.

;
(F/D) Fractional distillation of

crude oil. Use of

fractional distillates
etc.

(P/D) Product of combustion of
petrol, petroleum gas
etc and their contribu-
tion to air pollution (e.g.
carbon monoxide and sulphur
dioxide)

(P)

Sedimentary rocks (P)

Evaporation of sea water
to obtain sails.

Identification of sodium
salts by flame tests.

Identification of chloride

by electrolysis.

Purification of rock salt
or crude salt.



16.7 The soil

Environment.

(a) Formation of Simple treatment at this stage
soil

(b) Properties of Investigation of some of the
soil physical and chemical nroper-

ties of soil, including some
quantitative work on humus,
water and air content.

(c) Some living
things in
the soil

Visible animals of the soil.
Establish that there are

many different kinds and an
enormous population.

Presence of living things it
the soil which are not visible!
t3 she naked eye. (Allm,, two

or three groups to try sources;
other than soil).

These organisms may tie harm-
ful, may cause disease or may
act as parasites.

Useful application of such
life.

Contamination of food and
steps to reduce or prevent
this.

(d) Conservation Man's interference with soil
by common agricultural prac-
tices needed to maintain crop
growth

e

(P) Setting of soil samples in water.

(P) Microscopic examination of soil.

(P) Bleaching of top soil, and sub-
soil samples with hydrogen
peroxide.

(P) Composition of soil samples.

(0) Sort out leaf litter and top
soil in shallow plastic trays

Use simple pictorial keys for
identification.

n/P)Extract with Tallgren and Bear-
man funnels

(n) Extraction of earthworms with
dilute formaldehyde solution.

Tlespiration produces carbon
dioxide, use sieved soil from
-hich visible animals have been
removed.

(P) Afar plates and soil water, tap
.water pond water, milk etc.

r'ulture Pythium (3amping off) on
seedlings. (Use of film material
suggested where possible).

(F) nifferent groups make bread
or alcohol.

(P/D)Culture solutions experiments.
Emphasise the need for nitrogen,
phosphorus and sulphur.

The need for conservation (T)) Visual aids, including films.

(This section is an indica-
tion of how a brief ecological
study of an environment can
be carried out. If teachers
wish, rock pools, belukar or 1

any other area can be treated
this way:

This will of course requi-,.e

visits outside school f-o
the area chosen),


